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Chairman Ruby called the hearing to order on HB 1195. The prime sponsor was not there to 

introduce the bill. Tom Balzer from the North Dakota Motor Carriers Association 

introduced and explained ii. 

• Tom Balzer: (There was no written testimony.) This bill levels the playing field with contracts 

-· with motor carriers. We are seeing shippers pushing 100% of their liability off on motor 

carriers regardless of fault. 

The first page of the bill talks about what a motor carrier contract is and who the 

promisee is, which is the engaging shipper. The meat of the bill is on page two which says 

anytime in a contract if there is a bit of language that says that the promisee from their own 

negligence, active omissions, and intentional acts try to push liability off on the motor carrier, 

that that section of the contract is void and unenforceable. 

An example: A trailer from XYZ Company was on the road and was not properly 

inspected by XYZ Company. The motor carrier picked up the trailer and had an accident 600 

miles down the road when the axle fell off the trailer because it was not properly maintained. 

Company XYZ had not done proper inspections and maintenence. The motor carrier was 

being held liable, even though they had nothing to do with the accident. 
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Tom Balzer: Another thing that we are seeing with transload facilities and other facilities like 

that, these facilities are trying to say that if a motor carrier comes into their yard and there is an 

accident, ii is the fault of the motor carrier regardless of whose fault it is. 

Another example would be in reference to a person who brokers loads. They don't own 

any trucks or trailers, all they do is find a shipper and a motor carrier and put them together. 

To make their lives easier they are saying that all liability goes with the motor carrier, so they 

don't have to negotiate between the two. 

Referring to part three, we are seeing contracts out there where someone is storing 

something for an owner, it has not been properly sealed, and the product gets ruined. The 

owner is saying the storage facility is at fault, because the product was in their possession 

when it spoiled. 

We are not seeing a lot of incidents like these in North Dakota at this time, but we are 

seeing the occurrence growing throughout the United States. As North Dakota companies are 

engaging in these contracts and as the state's economy is growing, we are seeing these things 

starting to pop up. Our intention with this bill is to take care of this before it becomes an issue, 

and before we have any North Dakota carriers that are caught in this situation. We are asking 

for a level playing field. If the motor carrier is found at fault, then ii is their responsibility. If the 

shipper is found at fault, then it is their responsibility. The shipper will not be able to take that 

liability and always push it onto the carrier. We would like the contracts to be straight forward. 

In the case of an accident the liability will be placed on the party who is to blame. 

Representative Thorpe: Are other states having the same problems with this? Do they have 

laws in place? 
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Tom Balzer: There are some states that have this law in place. My colleagues and I are part 

of a national effort to get these laws on the books in states, so everyone runs by the same set 

of laws. There are a handful of states that have the laws now. We would like it to be a nation

wide standard. 

Representative Weiler: If we pass this law, who will determine who is at fault? 

Tom Balzer: It will get resolved through the indemnity language in the contract. It will go 

through the normal contract process if there is controversy. 

Representative Gruchalla: The way that it is now, if a towing vehicle hooks onto a trailer, 

does the towing vehicle assume the responsibility for the trailer to be licensed and to have the 

equipment working? 

Tom Balzer: The owner of the trailer is responsible for the license of the trailer. They must 

also do the inspection of the trailer. Most reputable motor carriers will also do their own set of 

inspections to make sure that the vehicle is road worthy. 

Representative Gruchalla: Are you saying that if a trailer, for example, causes an accident 

because of the negligence of the owner of the trailer; you want the liability to go on the trailer 

owner rather than on the carrier? 

Tom Balzer: We would rely on an investigation of the incident to determine fault. This will 

place the negligence where it belongs. 

Representative Griffin: Are you aware of any case where a court has enforced one of these 

indemnity clauses? 

Tom Balzer: I do not know of any cases, but I can try to find out. 

Representative Griffin: If you could find a couple of cases; I would appreciate it. 

• Representative Weisz: When I was at MTA, we had an expert in contract law speak. He 

gave an example of a carrier that had signed an indemnity agreement. The carrier was fueling 
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at a transfer station, and the employee of the transfer station forgot to unhook the hose. This 

caused an explosion which killed the driver and maybe others. The court held the carrier liable 

for the accident because of the indemnity agreement that the carrier was forced to sign. Some 

of the companies insist that if you want their business, you must sign the indemnity agreement 

or you don't haul their product. I can't address how many states have already passed laws, 

but that __ (can't understand) have supported this type of agreement that provides 

protection for the carriers. 

Chairman Ruby: Some of these companies have the same indemnity clauses as the 

railroad, it sounds like. 

Representative Frantsvog: If a carrier picks up a trailer in North Dakota and goes through 

five states and then there is a problem outside of North Dakota, what state law applies? Is it 

where the trailer was picked up or where ever the problem happens? 

Tom Balzer: There is a section in each contract that stipulates what state law applies to that 

contract. Carriers will want to make sure that the state of North Dakota contract law applies if 

this legislation passes. In the contract it specifically states which state law applies. 

Representative Weisz: If I'm doing business in a state (Example: SD) that doesn't have this 

law, could I still be forced to sign an indemnity agreement? 

Tom Balzer: I'm sure that there will be carriers that want North Dakota law to prevail and 

shippers that want SD law to prevail. Part of our job if this does pass would be to provide 

education for them. 

Representative Weisz: If you reside in the state of North Dakota you wouldn't have that 

option. This would be the law, so you could sign an indemnity agreement in North Dakota if 

• this law passed, and it would transfer the liability. Is that correct? 
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Tom Balzer: My understanding is that in contract law one of the two parties has to have 

someone in that state to use that state law. 

There was no further support for HB 1195. 

There was no opposition to HB 1195. 

The hearing was closed and decision was made to hold the bill. 
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Discussion was continued on HB 1195. A handout was given entitled: Multistate Highway 

Transportation Agreement. 

Representative Griffin stated that he did hear back about his request about court cases 

- relating to this bill. There were no new cases cited. 

Chairman Ruby: This basically holds the motor carrier harmless for damages that are not his 

fault. There were also issues when transporting from state to state. 

Representative Weisz: The goal of this movement is to get all the states to pass this law, so 

the carrier is protected regardless of which state he comes from. 

Chairman Ruby: Is it possible that there could be a decrease in shippers that originate their 

loads from North Dakota because of this law? 

Representative Weisz: I can't imagine that a shipper would pull out of here because of this 

law. More and more states are passing and will be passing this sort of legislation. 

Representative Vigesaa moved a do pass on HB 1195. 

Representative Gruchalla seconded the motion. 

A A roll call vote was taken. Yea 14 Nay O Absent 0 

W Representative Weisz will carry the bill. 
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Representative Keiser: This is an important piece of legislation. This deals specifically with 

motor carriers and indemnity clauses. What some businesses have done is to make the motor 

carrier responsible for all of their claims. They have placed in their contracts an indemnification 

clause making the motor carrier responsible for all liability associated with the claim. For 

• example, a motor carrier brings one of their rigs into the facility and the facility loads the truck 

and the truck leaves the area. The load then falls off and damages a car. The motor carrier will 

be held responsible. What the motor carriers are asking for is relief from other people's 

actions. That's the intent of this bill. 

Senator Potter: In that example isn't that the point of the contract, to make sure the motor 

carrier makes sure that his load is safe? 

Representative Keiser: That's a fine line. (He gives an example of a truck being over loaded 

with fuel). Let's define liability properly. If there is a point which someone takes responsibility 

and demands responsibility for loading the truck and subsequently damages occur. Then how 

do you properly assign liability? It shouldn't be there fault. 

Senator Potter: The point is you could have some assumption of joint liability. 
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- Representative Keiser: That's what the courts will decide. They do that all the time. They 

decide whether it's sixty or ninety. What they discovered is a strategy where they will allow you 

to come on to their facility and pick up a load if you agree to sign the contract. 

Senator Andrist: It's the first time I've learned that you can buy and sell liability. The courts 

should decide who is at fault. 

Representative Keiser: That's what we are saying it should go to the courts. 

Senator Potter: The reason we need legislation is because you feel this is unfair? 

Representative Keiser: That's right. 

Senator Wanzek: It says in a contract you cannot pass on your liability? 

Representative Keiser: That's correct. 

Tom Balzer, North Dakota Motor Carriers Association: Written testimony in favor of the bill. 

- Chairman Klein: Tom what we have here is model legislation and other states have passed 

bills that are similar? 

Tom: Yes, that is our pursuit to get a consistent law that governs contracts of indemnity in 

each state. 

Chairman Klein: And the Multi-State Highway Transportation Association supports this 

legislation? 

Tom: Yes. 

Chairman Klein: In North Dakota do we have a number of companies doing this? 

Tom: We are seeing a growing number of companies and facilities that are doing this. 

Senator Potter: How effective is this? You go from point an in Minnesota, to point b in North 

Dakota and the company is in Minnesota, does it work that way? 
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• Tom: In contractual law the contractor dictates which state governs. So in that case 

Minnesota law governs. That's why were making this effort around the nation to have this in all 

the states. 

Senator Behm: To me if we don't pass this law there will be many more law suits. 

Tom: That's what we are finding out. 

Chairman Klein: Isn't that the downside. When you can't get enough trucks in North Dakota 

to haul and the truckers are coming in from other states that have already passed the law? 

Tom: Yes, North Dakota is a consumer state and we bring in more than we ship out and that 

could be a problem. 

Senator Horne: If this goes through, each party would be responsible for its own action? How 

would this process work with this legislation? 

- Tom: It would end up in court. 

Senator Horne: If there is an accident in a loading area. And if each party can't decide they go 

to court then? 

Tom: In a lot of cases the two insurance companies will get together and decide. If they can't 

come to a specific agreement, then ii will go to court. What we're seeing is a lot of Insurance 

companies want to avoid court, so their willing to settle things. 

Senator Potter: The only reason that this is being looked at is because some feel the contract 

is one sided. Now you guys, the motor carriers are able to have an association, with a high 

price mouth piece such as yourself. Why can't you organize to negotiate the contracts that are 

unfair? 

Tom: The trucking industry is small in North Dakota. We have five thousand trucking 

- companies in the state it may seem like a lot but eighty percent of them are under five truck 

companies. So we are for all intensive purposes little. And the trucking industry is big enough 
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• that they will shop around until they find someone who needs the work and will sign the 

contract. 

Mike Rud, ND Petroleum Marketers Association: Written testimony in favor of the bill. 

Curtis Jabs, Basin Electric Power Cooperative and Dakota Gasification Company: Written 

testimony in opposition of the bill. 

Senator Andrist: You used the example of a hockey game. If the ceiling falls on him does he 

sign away his right to collect? 

Curtis: That's right, but by buying the ticket you assume responsibility for whatever happens at 

the game. 

Senator Andrist: And you think that's reasonable? For somebody to say they're not going to 

be responsible for damage I think there is a statute to provide safe premises. 

- Curtis: I think they would provide safe premises, but again just by buying a ticket and going to 

the game you inherently take risk. I just pointed this out as an example. 

Senator Potter: The only part of the indemnification that it says you can't have, or it has no 

coarse effect, is for the negligence or intentional acts or omissions of Basin or Dakota 

Gasification. Isn't that appropriate shouldn't you be going through your own negligence? 

Curtis: Intentional acts or omissions we don't have a problem with. Negligence is where we 

negotiate based on whose going to take the responsibility. That's a financial tool and so if we 

are embroiled in some type of third party suit then the motor carriers. (inaudible). That avoids 

both sides having to go to court. If there's ever a case where it is hundred percent someone's 

fault, it's probably after thousands of dollars have been spent. We can spend all these fees 

going to court and that's what we are trying to avoid. 

- Senator Potter: Using your example of Dakota Gasification and the elevator. It seems to me 

your case is pretty strong, Dakota Gasification is not responsible therefore if this is pursued 
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- you're going to get it back in the end. You'll get back your legal fees from whoever sues you. 

Curtis: What we are trying to do is avoid that expenditure for Dakota Gasification. It's not are 

liability, so we don't want to have to spend all that time and money defending Dakota 

Gasification, so that's the reason for the indemnity. 

Senator Behm: I know several truckers, what is this going to do to their insurance rates? 

Curtis: Prices are going to go up, that's part of doing business. It is our position that you price 

your product appropriately for your business, charge more. 

John Frank, Director of Risk and Insurance for Basin Electric: One of the questions was 

what wills this do to insurance? By not passing this law it won't do anything to the insurance 

rates. Indemnity is allowed now, it's in effect now. The issues about the defense cost, we won't 

get are defense cost back. The other point I was going to make was about negligence and 

- whether you're liable, it is never clear cut. There are very few cases where one party is a 

hundred percent negligent and the other party is zero percent. And what will happen if this law 

goes into effect the insurance companies are going to protect their policy holder. They're not 

going to pay out claims they are not liable or responsible for. The negligence is going to have 

to be determined in court. So you can have a party for example, Basin Electric or any facility 

could be found one percent liable because it happened at their facility,even if they did nothing 

wrong or improper just because it was at their facility. What this does in advance, says okay 

here is the party that is going to be responsible, so we don't go to court and litigate this and the 

trucker doesn't have to sit in a court room for a month or two weeks who is going to be 

responsible for that claim. 

Chairman Klein: But it seems like you win- win on this because the trucker will have to prove 

- that he wasn't responsible. You've just shifted this entire responsibility to the trucker. 
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• John: It hasn't been shifted, that agreement has been done up front. To avoid that court case 

later on so you don't have to go to court later on to determine what percent they are negligent. 

Chairman Klein: They know they are on the hook for the works. 

John: Right they know who is responsible who indemnifies. Curtis said we indemnify people 

and people indemnify us it's a common tool used in contracts. You probably won't see very 

many contracts that don't have indemnity clauses in them. It's commonly used every day. This 

bill seems to single out just the motor carriers. Curtis gave some examples about all kinds of 

different things that have those provisions in and for some reason this bill wants to single out 

the motor carriers. 

Chairman Klein: We heard Wyoming just passed this. 

John: I guess we weren't aware of it passing in Wyoming if we had been we wouldn't have 

- supported it there as well. 

Senator Wanzek: I have some empathy for your position but I hear you both saying the same 

thing. You don't want to be held responsible for the acts of the other party with an indemnity 

clause and I hear them saying the same thing too. And I think how do we approach this in a 

fair manner and I think the best argument we have is private contracts. I have a hard time 

believing any one could pass off their responsibility in any contract. Maybe it's more of a legal 

question. 

John: Everyone does this by buying an auto insurance policy. An auto insurance policy is a 

contract and in that contract the insurance company agrees to indemnify you for your 

negligence. So if you go out and have an accident and you injure somebody and it's your fault, 

your negligent, you have transferred that liability to the insurance company. 

- Chairman Klein: John I paid for that though. 
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• John: You're right, you did and the shifter pays for that as well in the rates they pay to the 

trucker. So that is part of the negotiation we have a right to negotiate that in a contract. The 

trucker charges a fee so that he can buy his insurance as well. 

Chairman Klein: Generally when you get into an auto accident. Unless your car is parked and 

no one else is to blame there going to find fault in both parties, they are going to have to share 

in that. This isn't a free lunch. There is going to be liability placed on both car owners. You can 

be sitting in the car waiting for your kids to come out and you get run into that. You share some 

of that responsibility. 

John: I agree with that, you do. The way that will be determined though, how much you share, 

is through a law suit. This is a different situation in that this contract allows you up front to 

negotiate how that is going to be settled at the end. So if two random cars crash in the street 

• and there is a huge bodily injury claim that claim would be litigated in the courts. This bill the 

way it is now, the indemnity clauses allows you to determine who is going to be indemnifying 

who, up front. It avoids that court case. 

Senator Horne: If this legislation and bill becomes law. Basin and other companies like 

yourself wouldn't be able to negotiate contracts spelling out who is liable for what actions on 

your property. That's how it would be if this passed then? Let's go back to the existing way. 

You have an indemnification contract and it states, were not going to be held liable for anything 

that happens on our property when truckers come in to load and unload. Is that what you 

negotiate now when you negotiate these indemnification contracts? 

John: It's not anything that happens on our facility it would be anything that happens as a 

result of that trucker hauling that load for us. So if a trucker comes into our facility and 

- something happens on our facility, we wouldn't have that trucker indemnify us for that. It would 

be as a result of his operation in that contract that he has with us. Now some truckers we do 
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• have this provision, some we don't sometimes we haul specialized equipment and we don't 

have a choice, there may not be other truckers standing in line to do it, and we may have to 

indemnify them. But it's a negotiating tool we use it's not every contract is the same all 

contracts are negotiated. So we may have indemnity provisions in our favor and we may have 

indemnity provisions in favor of somebody else. But they do have that option to negotiate. 

Senator Horne: Are you suggesting if this bill becomes law you Basin and other facilities like 

yourself couldn't negotiate these agreements they would all have to be settled by the courts, 

pre-hauling, pre-contract agreements would all be settled by the courts? 

John: That's correct. 

Senator Behm: To me what this is trying to do is keep the lawyers out of these things. So you 

don't have to go to court to settle all these things. Am I right? 

- John: This legislation? No I think it will do just the opposite. By allowing indemnity agreements 

you make that agreement up front, if you disallow the indemnity provisions, than it's going to 

be settled in courts. 

Senator Wanzek: I think your providing some convincing testimony but how far do you carry 

that. Let's say you have a motor carrier that comes in because of union contract and the nature 

of filling that truck the companies not authorized (not audible). What if your company makes a 

mistake and there is a loss of life do you see that as a situation where you indemnify yourself, 

where there is clear and convincing evidence to the contrary? 

John: I am not sure if it's something that is totally willful. I am not an attorney so I am not going 

to give you a legal opinion. If it's something that is totally willful, I don't know if that provision 

would apply. I think in most cases, it's a better thing to do this up front then have it all settled in 

• the courts. As I said it's odd that just the motor carriers would want this provision and it's good 
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- for them but it wouldn't be good for everybody. These are used in all walks of life in all 

contracts in commerce and this bill just singles out motor carriers. 

Chairman Klein: Just give us another session or so. 

John: If you pass this you may just have a big long line of people that want their name on 

there. 

Senator Horne: By retaining the law as it is and allowing the negotiating indemnification 

contracts or agreements is Basin trying to escape responsibility for what happens for all the 

accidents that happen on your property? 

John: No, Sir. 

Senator Horne: So what are you trying to do? 

John: If there is a claim that results in a motor carrier shipping something out of our facility, it 

• probably wouldn't have happened had that motor carrier not been there conducting that 

transaction. For example, let's say something happens on our facility today and a motor carrier 

isn't there were not going to try to have that motor carrier indemnify us for anything that 

happened on that facility. It's only going to be in result of that contract that we had signed and 

those operations for us to fulfill that contract. 

John Olson, BNSF: In opposition to the bill. These are probably being historic words that 

BNSF supports the position of Basin Electric Cooperative: This is called the Uniform 

Interchangeable Agreement Act. This is a nationally negotiated agreement among the motor 

carriers, railroads and steamship lines. We've worked out a lot of provisions and I made one 

copy, and I am sure this agreement provides throughout the United States for inter motor 

traffic. Questions have kind of related to the liability issues and you're rightly to be concerned 

• about things that happen on a facility with let's say the railroad. That too is covered in this 

agreement and there is an indemnity agreement that's extensive but for anything that happens 
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• on the premises of the facility operated by the railroad. And as I said these agreements have 

been carefully carved out and poured over by attorneys by both all the sides in this particular 

area of activity. 

I hope you would recognize the impact that this could have. By these indemnities we're trying 

to avoid going to court by allowing this law the way it is. It is very vital with the intermodal 

operations that we have in this country. 

Senator Andris!: I can accept the concept of partial indemnification but being able to sell off all 

your responsibility isn't right. That should go to the courts. 

John: I think Basin has told you that they enter into contracts both ways. They've worked 

things out through contracts by predetermining accidents. 

Chairman Klein: You're showing us this contract and we are hearing from the other side. How 

- do we know where we go with us? 

John: I here from your question that you don't know either. Take a harder look at this. 

Senator Potter: It seems to me that the kind of differences is the scale of the contract. In BNSF 

case I don't imagine the railroad has hauled hazardous material at some time and completely 

indemnified the shipper against a possibility of tanks breaking and spills. You don't do that do 

you? 

John: I don't know, I assume that the railroad has to litigate. There are all kinds of laws that 

apply to hauling hazardous material. (Inaudible). Your principle doesn't stop here with this bill 

it will go throughout the whole legal system. What you're being asked to do here is carve out a 

small area just by restricting contracts between motor carriers and distributors. And I don't 

think that's right. I think you should look at the entire legal system. (Inaudible). 

- Senator Wanzek: You're an attorney and if this is clear and convincing evidence, I can't 

believe you can indemnify this off to someone else. If we allow this to continue and someone 
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• loses a life does this allow Basin to get off the hook? You can totally indemnify the 

responsibility? 

John: Even in your question you raise a lot of legal terms and issues. They should be left to 

negotiations. 

Senator Horne: Assuming that the railroad does the agreements how would an agreement 

read? 

John: This is the agreement on page six. It's the kind of language everyone signs. These are 

all laid out. 

Al Christianson, Great River Energy: This is carving out one part and where is this going to 

stop. Do not pass this bill. 

Chairman Klein: Closed the hearing. 
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Chairman Klein: 1195. Senator Wanzek do you have some amendments? 

This bill deals with motor carriers and indemnification and after the hearing the groups involved 

began working on some sort of resolution. We can ask the motor carriers to make sure they're 

A on board with this too. 

W Senator Wanzek: Explains the amendment. 

Tom: Adds to the concern of the railroad to the UIA agreement. They add to the indemnity 

agreement saying that if it's on their property it is their fault and if it is their equipment it is their 

fault. It also says the motor carriers have to inspect the load. 

Senator Potter: What I heard you say, is you sign off on it after you inspect it. 

Tom: My understanding if it is a piece that they inspect and sign off on it the motor carrier 

takes responsibility for the load. 

Senator Horne: You also talked about their property their fault. 

Tom: The example I gave in my original testimony of a tank being loaded. In that case they 

could not hold us liable. If it is on their property it's not our fault each would have to defend 

• themselves. 
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• Senator Wanzek: The amendment to the amendment is changing the word "as listed." The 

motor carrier has the responsibility, if they inspect the equipment to say they cannot pull the 

trailer. 

Tom: Yes, it's their responsibility to let them know they are not going to take the load. 

Senator Andrist: Where the promise is not indemnified they don't take total responsibility. 

That's for the courts to decide. 

Tom: We're just saying we don't have to defend them. We will defend ourselves. 

Senator Potter: I heard your answer but I don't see this in your amendment that it makes the 

motor carriers responsible. It doesn't say that the motor carrier is responsible. 

Tom: That is what we got from the UIA agreement. 

Senator Potter: It doesn't say it transfers the liability over to the motor carrier . 

• Tom: I believe that is in B. 

Senator Potter: Okay. 

Senator Wanzek: Moved to pass the amendment. 

Senator Nodland: Seconded the motion. 

Passed 7-0. 

Senator Wanzek: Moved a do pass as amended. 

Senator Andrist: Seconded the motion. 

Passed 7-0. 

Senator Wanzek to carry the bill. 



90571.0101 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Wanzek 

March 23, 2009 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1195 

Page 1, line 9, remove the underscored colon 

Page 1, line 1 o, replace "ill The" with "the" 

Page 1, line 12, replace "_(2.)_ Entrance" with "entrance" 

Page 1, line 14, replace "@ A" with "g'' 

Page 1, line 15, after the underscored period insert "The term does not include the uniform 
intermodal interchange and facilities access agreement administered by the intermodal 
association of North America or any other agreement providing for the interchange, use, 
or possession of intermodal chassis, containers, or other intermodal equipment." 

Page 1, line 21, after the first underscored comma insert "any portion of" 

Page 2, line 2, after "unenforceable" insert "to the extent that the loss or damage: 

a. Occurs during the motor carrier's presence on the promisee's 
premises and is caused by or results from the negligent or intentional 
acts or omissions of the promisee: or 

b. Is caused by or results from defects of the equipment used to· 
transport the promisee's property, unless the defects: 

ill Relate to equipment owned by the motor carrier or as to which 
the motor carrier has the responsibility to visually and audibly 
check before use: or 

_(2.)_ Were caused by or resulted from the negligent or intentional 
acts or omissions of the motor carrier or the motor carrier's 
agency, employee, vendor, or subcontractor. 

3. Under subsection 2 rier is responsible to visually and audibly 
check be d in exhibit A of the uniform intermodal 
intercha reement that was in effect on 
Novemb , 

Renumber accordingly o-.S 

Page No. 1 90571.0101 
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90571.0102 
Title.0200 

Adopted by the Industry, Business and Labor 
Committee 

March 24, 2009 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1195 

Page 1, line 9, remove the underscored colon 

Page 1 , line 1 0, replace "ill The" with "the" 

Page 1, line 12, replace "© Entrance" with "entrance" 

Page 1, line 14, replace "Ql IS' with ";a" 

Page 1, line 15, after the underscored period insert "The term does not include the uniform 
intermodal interchange and facilities access agreement administered by the intermodal 
association of North America or any other agreement providing for the interchange. use. 
or possession of intermodal chassis. containers, or other intermodal equipment." 

Page 1, line 21, after the first underscored comma insert "any portion of" 

Page 2, line 2, after "unenforceable" insert "to the extent that the loss or damage: 

a. Occurs during the motor carrier's presence on the promisee's 
premises and is caused by or results from the negligent or intentional 
acts or omissions of the promisee: or 

b. Is caused by or results from defects of the equipment used to 
transport the promisee's property, unless the defects: 

ill Relate to equipment owned by the motor carrier or as to which 
the motor carrier has the responsibility to visually and audibly 
check before use: or 

@ Were caused by or resulted from the negligent or intentional 
acts or omissions of the motor carrier or the motor carrier's 
agency, employee, vendor. or subcontractor. 

3. Under subsection 2, the motor carrier is responsible to visually and audibly 
check before use of equipment as listed in exhibit A of the uniform 
intermodal interchange and facilities access agreement that was in effect 
on November 4, 2008" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90571.0102 
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2009 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
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Senate Committee 
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0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number q()5'7/. 010 I 

Action Taken 
BPass D Do Not Pass l2t Amended 

Motion Made By S-e.na.-for lJarrz..e-k Seconded By !}U/a:frx Nod lard 

Senator Yes No Senator Yes No 
Senator Jerry Klein - Chairman V Senator Arthur H. Behm V 

Senator Terrv Wanzek - V. Chair v Senator Robert M. Horne V 
Senator John M. Andris! V Senator Tracv Potter V 

Senator Geome Nodland ✓ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) 1 No 0 -~~------- -~------------
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Committee 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 25, 2009 11 :20 a.m. 

Module No: SR-54-5766 
Carrier: Wanzek 

Insert LC: 90571.0102 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1195: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Klein, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1195 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 9, remove the underscored colon 

Page 1, line 10, replace "ill The" with "the" 

Page 1, line 12, replace "{.g)_ Entrance" with "entrance" 

Page 1, line 14, replace "@ 8" with "g" and replace "paragraph 1 or 2" with "this 
subdivision" 

Page 1, line 15, after the underscored period insert "The term does not include the uniform 
intermodal interchange and facilities access agreement administered by the intermodal 
association of North America or any other agreement providing for the interchange, 
use, or possession of intermodal chassis, containers, or other intermodal equipment." 

Page 1, line 21, after the first underscored comma insert "any portion of" 

Page 2, line 2, after "unenforceable" insert "to the extent that the loss or damage: 

a. Occurs during the motor carrier's presence on the promisee's 
premises and is caused by or results from the negligent or intentional 
acts or omissions of the promisee: or 

b. Is caused by or results from defects of the equipment used to 
transport the promisee's property, unless the defects: 

ill Relate to equipment owned by the motor carrier or as to which 
the motor carrier has the responsibility to visually and audibly 
check before use: or 

{.g)_ Were caused by or resulted from the negligent or intentional 
acts or omissions of the motor carrier or the motor carrier's 
agency, employee, vendor, or subcontractor. 

3. Under subsection 2, the motor carrier is responsible to visually and audibly 
check before use of equipment as listed in exhibit A of the uniform 
intermodal interchange and facilities access agreement that was in effect 
on November 4, 2008" 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-54-5766 
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\_\}f'r. Mffi,;,TISTATEHIGHWAYTRANSPORTATION AGREEMENT 
1 ~~~1,lrr~hn- ~ B l l q 5 

\ ( ,-----
RESOLUTION 2005-501 IN SUPPORT OF REASONABLE AND FAIR INDEMNIFICATION AND 

FACILITY ACCESS AGREEMENTS BETWEEN SHIPPERS, RECEIVERS AND FACILITY 
OPERA TORS AND MOTOR CARRIERS. 

WHEREAS, in general, indemnification agreements are contractual provisions in which the parties agree to 
an allocation of responsibility for liabilities that might arise from the activities contemplated by the contract; 
and 

WHEREAS, shippers, receivers and facility operators often present motor carriers with indemnification and 
hold harmless provisions in motor carrier transportation contracts and facility access agreements that would 
have motor carriers accept responsibility for llll.liabilities including those that arise from either contributory 
or the sole negligence of the shipper/receiver/facility operator; and 

WHEREAS, the negative implications for motor carriers are readily apparent in this kind of 
indemnification/waiver of subrogation provision being abusive and purely a one way street; and 

WHEREAS, for example, if the motor carrier's employee driver is injured by the negligence of an employee 
of the shipper, the motor carrier's worker's compensation coverage would pay the motor carrier's driver and 
the carrier could not collect reimbursement from the shipper or the shipper's insurer and similarly with 
facility operators; and 

WHEREAS, some states prohibit or restrict motor carrier transportation contracts with abusive 
Aindemnification provisions because they are against public policy; and 

~
1 NHEREAS, that is not the law in all states and that disparity creates even more problems and uncertainty for 

' - motor carriers because motor carriers usually operate in more than one state. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that MHf A herewith approves a policy, in the public's best 
interest, that supports having each party to a motor carrier transportation contract take responsibility for the 
consequences of their own actions which provides for the most incentive and assurance that each party will 
take the necessary steps to prevent accidents from happening; and 

BE IT RJRTHER RESOLVED, that MHf A supports the introduction and passage of model legislation in 
MHf A states that would make void, motor carrier transportation contract provisions, having motor carriers 
accept responsibility for llll.liabilities in indemnification/hold harmless agreements between the 
shipper/receiver/facility operator and motor carrier. 

Adopted LSth day of November, 2005 

• -51-
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TESTIMONY 
HOUSE BILL 1195 

INDUSTRY, BUSINESS & LABOR COMMITTEE 
MARCH 18, 2009 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Industry, Business & Labor Committee my 
name is Tom Balzer, managing director of the North Dakota Motor Carriers Association. 
I am here this morning to testify in support of House Bill 1195. 

Indemnity clauses in agreements are a risk management tool whereby one party agrees to 
secure another against an anticipated loss or damage. Unfortunately the trend with 
indemnity clauses is such that one party assumes all the liability that exists even for the 
other parties' negligence or because of their intentional acts or omissions. 

Indemnity clauses like these are too far reaching; they put liability onto one party that has 
no control of the other party's policies, procedures and practices. They are basically 
asking someone else to assume liability for their actions. This is difficult and expensive 
to insure. 

House Bill 1195 specifically deals with application of these clauses in motor carrier 
contracts where the "promisee" is protected from loss or damage resulting from their 
negligence or intentional acts or omissions and makes them unenforceable. In other 
words, you cannot put your liability onto trucking companies for acts which are not the 
fault of the trucking company. 

This concept is not unfamiliar territory for the Legislative Assembly. During the 2007 
Session a bill was passed that applied a similar standard to contracts for services with the 
state of North Dakota saying that contracts may not require indemnification for the 
contributory negligence, comparative degree of fault, sole negligence, or intentional 
misconduct of the state. 

The trucking industry has little, if any, negotiating position when it comes to the terms of 
contracts. We run a very simple business, take something from point A to point B in the 
shortest time possible for the least possible cost. Shippers do not negotiate this provision 
of their contracts; they don't have to as the simplicity of the trucking business affords 
them the opportunity to shop around for trucking companies until they find one that will 
agree to their terms. 

The trucking industry, for obvious reasons, is required by federal law to carry significant 
insurance and the industry has seen considerable increases in premiums due, in part, to 
the trend to indemnify shippers in motor carrier contracts. We have no issue with 
stipulations in contracts to insure that we are properly insured or that we assume the 
liability for the actions of our drivers, employees and agents, but we do not feel we 
should have to be held liable for the actions of others . 

I 



.\ It is an unsubstantiated fear that the frequency oflawsuits will increase. In reality, most 
of these cases will never be in front of a judge, the insurance companies will settle these 
issues agreeably or through arbitration. All we are asking is that in the most egregious 
incidents where we are clearly not at fault we have an avenue to absolve ourselves. 

This concept is that is supported by the Multi-State Highway Transportation Agreements 
which is a group made up of state legislators, state departments of transportation and 
transportation professionals who are working toward developing policies that support the 
efficient movement of freight in the western United States. North Dakota is a member of 
this organization with Representative Robin Weisz being our legislative representative. 

House Bill 1195 passed the House by a vote of 91-0 and I ask for your DO PASS 
recommendation. 
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I. States with statutes: 

IN 

KS 
MD 

MO 

NE 

NC 

OK 

SC 

TN 

TX 
VA 
WV 

STATUS OF ANTI-INDEMNIFICATION LEGISLATION 

March 3, 2009 

II. States actively pursuing legislation or preparing to initiate legislation in 2009: 

co 
CT 
IL 

NM 

NY 
ND 

WI 

WY 

Ill. States that may pursue legislation in 2010: 

AZ 
FL 

KY 
LA 

OH 

IV. States in which introducing legislation is being considered or discussed: 

AR 
IA 

MN 

UT 
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ND PETROLEUM MARKETERS ASSOCIATION 
1025 1"-J 3rd Street • PO !fox 1 r)56 • l~isrn.1rck, ND 5B.S02 

Telephone 701-223-3370 • WW\v.11dpctrol1.:um.org • F.tx 701-22:kS004 

Testimony HB 1195 
March 18, 2009 - Senate Industry Business and Labor Committee 

Chairman Klein and members of the Senate !BL Committee: 

For the record, my name is Mike Rud. I'm the president of the North Dakota Petroleum 

Marketers Association. NDPMA is seeking a "DO PASS" recommendation on HB 1195. 

Motor carriers (truckers) are probably one of the most limited insurance market risks. 

Due to the type of cargo petroleum marketers normally handle their insurance 

marketplace is further restricted. Current practices force many carriers to assume 

liabilities that are not in their control. It's pretty simple: If you want the business you've 

got to go by ground rules set forth at the loading facilities. However, if the carrier is 

forced to indemnify the supplier, what is the incentive for the supplier to assure quality? 

I would like to cite several examples as to why HB 1195 makes good business sense. 

A trucker loads liquid in a tanker. Twenty miles down the road the bottom drops out 

because the fill valve at the loading facility was improperly marked. The trucker had 

unknowingly loaded acid in his unit. Luckily, the acid only slightly damaged another 

vehicle. If the passengers would have had their windows open it would have caused 

bodily injury. With the indemnification the facility is off the hook. 

Recently, a trucker loaded fuel from a terminal and dropped it at a retail gas outlet. This 

fuel was apparently contaminated at the terminal and didn't meet specifications. 

Numerous vehicles had to be serviced after filling with the fuel. The retailer was on the 

hook for damages to the vehicle engines. 



These indemnification activities are usually the work of large corporate risk management 

departments. These companies most likely self insure large portions of their risk or carry 

large deductibles. They transfer this risk to others through indemnifications. 

Passage of HB 1195 would help hold each party responsible for their facilities, equipment 

and activities. 

Again, NDPMA asks for a "DO PASS" on HB I 195. 



• Curtis Jabs 

Basin Electric Power Cooperative, Dakota Gasification Company 

North Dakota HB 1195 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

March 18, 2009 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Curtis Jabs and I am here 

representing Basin Electric Power Cooperative and the Dakota Gasification Company. Basin 

Electric and the Dakota Gasification Company oppose HB 1195. 

House Bill 1195 seeks to remove by absolute statutory prohibition, indemnity provisions in 

private contracts between shippers of goods and the motor carriers who transport those goods. 

It is the position of Basin Electric Power Cooperative and Dakota Gasification Company that 

such a prohibition will only serve to deprive the parties the use of this risk management tool with 

little, if any, corresponding benefit. Why does the State want to get in the middle of private 

negotiations between two parties? 

Currently two parties have the right to negotiate and incorporate indemnification provisions in 

contractual relationships. In an indemnity or hold harmless agreement, one party (the 

indemnitor) promises to reimburse, and in some case defend, the other party (the indemnitee) 

against claims or suits brought against the indemnitee by a third party. There are many 

contracts where these agreements may be used, including: 1) leases of either real or personal 

property; 2) easements; 3) construction contracts.; 4) architectural and engineering design 

contracts and 5) purchase orders to name a few. Some samples are included as follows. 

I have attached a copy of a ticket for a Bismarck Bobcats hockey game. As a voluntary 

spectator at this game, I understand that I assume all risks inherent with being at a hockey 

event and understand that hockey can result in injuries to the fans. The same type of indemnity 

provisions are found on Dakota Wizards basketball game tickets and other professional sporting 

events. On the back of the Wizard ticket, "THE HOLDER OF THIS TICKET VOLUNTARILY 

ASSUMES ALL RISK AND DANGER of personal injury (including death) and all hazards arising 

from, or related in any way to, the Event, whether occurring prior to, during, or after the Event, 

howsoever caused and whether by negligence or otherwise. 

3 
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I have also attached a copy of the 'Terms of Use' agreement for the website of Ticketmaster . 

You and I are required to "Limit the Liability" of Ticketmaster, and you and I are also required to 

"Indemnify and Hold Harmless" ticketmaster from any loss, liability, claim or demand arising out 

of the use of the Website. In other words, anyone who clicks onto the ticketmaster website is 

required to Indemnify and Hold Ticketmaster Harmless if there is any type of loss, just because 

they clicked on their website. 

Hold harmless agreements are required for participants who use and participate in facilities that 

belong to the State of North Dakota. The standard Facilities Use Agreement contains the 

following language, "Event Sponsor agrees to assume all risk of and liability for and hereby 

indemnifies, saves and holds harmless the State of North Dakota and its agencies, officers, and 

employees of, from and against any and all claims of any nature including all costs, expenses 

and attorney's fees, which may in any manner arise out of, or result from the Event." 

Your attendance at a sporting event, use of a state owned facility or buying a ticket from a 

website are in most cases far less hazardous than hiring a motor carrier to load an 18 wheeler 

and haul freight down a two lane highway at 65 miles per hour. Yet if this bill passes, you will 

be required to indemnify the website host and State of North Dakota, but the motor carrier will 

not be required to indemnify you for events caused by them. 

Our company is currently involved in litigation involving a motor carrier who hauled a load of 

ammonia sulfate fertilizer out of the Dakota Gasification Company to an elevator. A farmer 

purchased certified wheat seed from this elevator. Somehow in the process, certified winter 

wheat seed was contaminated with rye seed. Due to the rye seed being introduced into the 

winter wheat field, the winter wheat was not able to be sold as certified seed, and was less 

valuable than intended. Dakota Gasification Company is being sued by the elevator who 

handed the winter wheat seed and our ammonium sulfate fertilizer. There is no chance that rye 

was introduced though the production of ammonium sulfate fertilize at our facility. This is a 

chemical process; there is no winter wheat or rye present at our facility. Because Dakota 

Gasification Company had negotiated an indemnity agreement with the motor carrier, we are 

asking the motor carrier to defend and indemnify us if the motor carrier and Dakota Gasification 

Company are brought to trial. If this bill passes, we would be subject to substantial defense 

costs because of the operations of the motor carrier, without the ability to have the motor carrier 

defend and indemnify us for a claim resulting from his actions. 



• The use of an indemnification agreement regarding negligence enables the parties to clearly 

establish at the outset of the transaction which party (or most often--- which party's insurance 

carrier) will be responsible to undertake the defense of a third party negligence claim relating to 

the transaction and who will be financially responsible for an award of damages. Such 

allocation facilitates the settlement of negligence claims. It also eliminates the considerable 

expenditure of time, effort and money often involved when the parties to a contract, in the 

absence of such an allocation of responsibility, become embroiled in a conflict with respect to 

relative degrees of responsibility for an award made to an injured third party. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, this is not about leveling the playing field. Motor 

carriers always have the right to not agree to any indemnitee agreement within a contract. 

Negotiations works both ways, Basin Electric and the Dakota Gasification Company have 

indemnified others through its contacts. 

Even though indemnity agreements are common in most contracts, passing HB 1195 will make 

contracts with indemnity provisions between motor carries and shippers void and unenforceable 

in North Dakota. Why should indemnity agreements between motor carriers and shippers be 

singled out in the North Dakota Century Code? We believe this is bad policy and would 

represent an unwarranted intrusion by the State of North Dakota to the freedom of commercial 

parties to negotiate and contract for goods and services. 

Basin Electric and the Dakota Gasification Company believe that the negotiation relating to the 

costs and terms of doing business should be left to the parties and not prescribed by the 

inflexible language of the proposed statute. Therefore, I would ask for a "do not pass" on HB 

1195. I will answer any questions from the committee. 
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1110 agre-e r,ol to dnp-lin~ IO th• si\1 for any pwpoa., un1en speelllcalty 11.,thOrlHd by Tiek1tmH1tr to do 
10 or unlos dup-1,nknQ lo Tic:k1IEJ.ch1ng1 p,g .. wh,,. you ha .. , polled !ick•II lor ula. The contanl and 
101tw1ra on lhi1 Site is the pro party or Tick ■tmutar andlot ii• 1uppliars and is pro1ee11d by U.S., Canadian 
ilnd \n11m1ijonal copy rig I'll 1aw1, Wa po11 • t,gal not1c1 and various credl!1 on paoes of lhe Sit~. wt,JGh may 
no1 ba r1moved, Pl11M1 do nol ,emon 1his nolic1 Of thoe er1dll1. Dt •nv additional ,nformalkin c.on11in1d 
ilon11 with ln■ noticH and uedit,i 

Tlokal Purch■M Polloy 
Pleue raview lhe ?,,,rt:h111 Policy, whlel! will gower<1 your o,d1r or purchau cl any Itek al• thrnuoh the S,111, 

Tlckltf!xc:h1ng1 S1lllng Polley 
Pl1111 rav,_ 1h1 T1ckotexo:h,ng1 S.Mlng Polley, which wUI 11ovam your ula, or atllmptad HII, of 11ny 
bGklll usng 1h1 Tlck11Eu:tuon1j11 portions of thl SIie. 

Tnrthfuln11a and A.couruy or th• Information You Pn1vld11 Complying with Llw1: V1rtfloa.tlon11nd 
Aaithoriutlon• 
Tll1 sai. or pu~h111 of Uchts to 1nt1rtainffllltd 1v.nt1 la regu!alld by cert■ !rl 11atH, countitn and Cities. 
You may b111k1d 10 provide information during proceu•• you '"lillll• In an 1h11 Site. You 11pres11nt 1nd 
wuunl 1h11111 information vou provid1 wilt bl 1ru1. eamp11111 and correct, 1nd lhal you wlll updete ,u 
inlormallan u it ch1ng11. 'r'ou al.so .e.1tnowledg1 tn1t eam;,lylng with i.- \1 your ra1pon11bMy, ANO YOU 
AGREE NOT TO HOLO US LIABLE FOR 'r'OUR FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH ANY 1.AWOR OUR 
FAILURE TO NOTIFY YOU OF, OR PROPERLY APPL'l',ANY LAW. 'NE WTLLCOMPL'l' WlTI-1 LAW 
ENFORCEMENT ANO MAY PROVIOE THEM 'MTHALL INFORMATION '!'OU SUBMIT TO US TO 
ASS!STIN ANY INVESTIOATION OR PROSECUT!ON 'l'HEY MA'l' CONDUCT. llwt 1r1 unabl• ta Ylrify or 
1vlh11ntice1e any inlormalicfl or tick11S you provid1 durin111ny regi1tr1don, ordlring, purch1111, ~ek1I 
posting, 11t1, 1uthenlle1don, d1llvt1ry, paym1n1 or romitLlnct proce11, 01' 1ny oth■r proc111, or if- ar. no 
lon1111 at>lt to verily Cl authont1 your cr1dil card or bank 1eco1,nt inforrn■ tion, your ~ckll1 m1y be eaneohd 
and you m1y bt prohlbl!•d from using th• Sile. 

U11r Crintrlbutlon. to th1 3111 
From tim<!I lo bml, lhl SMt ffl;Jy PfOVicll you wilh oppatluntllu 10 comnb-,Le tll the Site, whldi may inc;luda, 
bul no1 be limlt•d to, uplo1ding your usar profile, partleipallng In '-Nt1 and using bulletin board•. Anyllling 
th al ia ,;ontnbulld lo the Site by you or o\hor Sll, u11r, will be ret,rrad lo in ttie•e Term• 11 "U11r Content• 
Tickllm111111 i1 no1 liabla o, ,esponslbla for any UHr Con1en1. Thi o.onlribu1ion1 of third partlu do not 
ntcenenly rep111H,,_ lh, view or opinions of Tickatmnter. Tlckelmnl11r t.11nnot preview Unr Con11nt 
b1lor. ii app11r1. UserTo c,n b1 hlld liable for any ilegal or prohibited U111r Cont•nt !hty provid1 lo \he Site, 
,neludlng •mong other ltwn111. lnf11ogiog, def•m•1ory or offanai~• m11oi,rial1. ~ you dlsconr thi• kind o, 
mat trial on th• Site, pllHI not,,Y UI II le1j111@tlck1lm11111r,eom if tht mat1ri1I 11 on Tichtm111u.ccm Ind 

l•lil•ICUCke1m11t1r.c:a lf th1 matenal is on Tlc:1<11m11ter.C1. We wil invutig1t1 you, ct1lm and may thon 
like lha acllons deemed appropr11te 

Unk1 1nd S..,r,:h R1aulta 
Thi Site m1y 1utoma!lc.aly prodt.1CI sHrch resu1t1 lh1t raf1rance or link to lhltd party 1il11 lhtoughoul tht 
Wortd Wldl Wlb, Tlck1tm111er h•• no conltol over lhlll 1111, or lhl eont,nl wllhin lhtm, Tlck1tm111er 
cannot 11U.-ra<1111, repras■nl o, -rranl that th• eon11n1 eontaln1d ln lh1 site.,, Is •~•la, 111111 and/or 
inoff1n1N1. Ttck1b'llular do11 not 1ndor11 th• eontant of any lhln:! party 1itl, no, do - Wlll.,,.n, \hat lh■y 
w,u not contain YlnJHI or oth1,w,11 imp1e1 your comput■r. ily t.1sing the Sill IC 1t11rt;h for or link ta anott,er 
s;t,, you 1gr.1 1nd understand 1h11 you may no1 m1k1 any claim 1g1in1l Ticll•tmuler !Qr any d1mag11 0( 

los1,111, wha!t.OIYII', r11ulllng from your u11 of Iha Sill lo obtain 11arcr, r11.1l!1 or to l!nk IO anolhll' lite, II 
you have I problem With I UnJr. lrom tha Sita, plnH nc~,Y u1 al l1g1t@lick11m11t1r.com if the link 11 on 
Ticke1mas1ar . .:om 10d !1gal@tiekalmUt1t.ea if lh1 hnk ii OIi Ticite1ma1l1r.ea, and WI will lnv1111g1te your 
claim and 1111 1ny actlOt\s ..,, dHm appropnal• in our 5011 dl1cr1!1on 

Prohlblttd Contant 
Thi IOIIOW!ffg 11 a parlial Us\ of lh1 kind of UHr Content which ii ~legal or prohibi11d on lhl Sill, \I lnclud1s 
UHr Contini th•!: 

ls p111nlly ollln1tv1 to lh1 oo!in1 community, such II U11r Com•nt \hat promotu r1ci1m. bigotry, 
h.ltrld or physic.II him, of any kind 1gain11 any group or individual: could bl h1rrnful lo mino~; 
H1r11111 or 1dvoeal11 harusrnenl of another p•~on; 
lnvolvu th1 1r.n•ml11ion ol ")un.k m,r, "chain lat11rs•, or un,oUcilld ma11 maolin; or "1pamming"; 
PromoLH information th1t you know 11 fable, mi1111dlng or promot11 mau•I 1etivilie1 or condue11h11 
i1 1bu1lv1, 1hr11t■ nlng, ab1cen1, d1!1malory or ~belous; 
P,amollJ 1111 ,negal or unaulhariud copy of another Pll"$0r'l'1 oopytl(lht.d work, sueh II providing 
pir•ted eompular program, or link1 IQ them, providing lntorm11ton t(I circumvent mamhcture• 
inlol•lled copy-pro tact dtvicas, or provkllng pnled mu1ie or Unks to pl,.tad music filu; 
Contains rutricled or panword only aecen p.agu, o, hidd•n oages or images Hho.s• no I link I'd lo 
or from ano!htr •ccnsitl~ page): 
01,plays PDmo11r1phic or 111-vally expliQI m1t11i1I or any kind: 
.Orovod11 ma1eri1I thal e~plo,11 people vnder !h1 age of HI In 1 1ou1/ or vlol11nl manner, or sotic,11 
personal tnlom,auon rrom anyone undar 1 a; 
.Orovidn instru~t,onal lnlorma~on about 1U1g1I 1C1IY1!1H such II making or buyln111ne111I wupor,1, 
-,iolaung s,:,m1ont1'1 priw1cv. or prov-:ling or c.raa!lng compul<!lr vlrusu: 

'' 

PoliclH and s,cunty 
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Solicit, pn1word1 or p ■ r,011•1 Odent1fylng information ror o:.omm•rci ■ I or unlawf,,,1 purpoHt lrom olhar 
unra; or 
Eng■ r;••;,, commeri::ial 1ctivitre1 Wllhout our prior writter, r.on:,.ef\t such 11 eon tuts, swt11p1t1kn, 
bartar, aduutlllng, ■nd py111mld ,chemH. 

Offlln• C,:,nduct 
Al1hougt, Tlek91ma111r c:;inr'IOI monitor th• cond>Jel oruHra off the s,11, iii& alto a viola!lon or 1hHa rul .. to 
ut• any inform■tiori obtain ad !rom this SIL■ In order le h1r1u, abuw,, or hann 111oth1r p,,.on. or In ordu to 
oor,tacl adver1iH lo, IO~dt or seH 10 any Sitt 1,1Hr wi1hout lh■ ir prior upllc:ij a;,n1ffll, 

Commaralill u .. 
No blJJ/elin board, chat or 0111., aren ol lhis Sit. may ti. und by our visitor, for any commercial purpo1H 
1uc;h 11 lo eonduei ulu al hck1U, m1reh1ndin or urw.os or any km.d, uupt that TlcbtE.icchan;t can bt 
u1ad to ,e,elt lick at, 10th■ el<lent r.ompllant with 1-. YC>t> must obCaln 01,11 prior written consent to m11k1 
commercial olfer1 ol 1ny kind, whether by adverllslng, sollatation,, link•, or •ny othar form of 
CQl'Ttmurnc,lon, uupl you may poll licklli for ,.Hie tr.rough TidtetE.lch,ng1 11;1 tl\l ulem you,,. dolr.t,i 
so in 1ccordllnce with 1,w. 'lv\lhoul ~mit!n; th1 foregW\Q. you m1y no1 UH th• Sit■ ta 111111 or Gnk lo oth ■r 
1it11 lor the pcupo11 of sosnil'lg ticket• of any kind, except y0u ma, rue~ tick•tt through Ti<:~1\E:,ic;t,anga 10 
lh• ext■ nt you u, doing 50 in 1ecoru1nc1 with law. We will inv11\igat1 ilnd !Ike 1pproprill■ l1g1I ■cilon 
ag1.nsl ilnyone who vlolltes 1h11 provision, indudlrig without llm~1tlon. removing th1 o"•nding 
communlcaUon from n11 Sill and barring such vlot•tor• Imm use ol lh1 Sill. We renrv■ thl right lo bloci: 
1eceu lo tni1 Sit■ or Tlck1tm .. ltr's olhtr servie.1, orcanctl, ticket Ol'der or tlck11 wl1h respet110 any 
parson HUtved to b1, or believed 10 be acting ITT concert wttn u1y person whD 11 bellev■d to be, violating Iha 
lirw or 1hcN Tetm1 or T!Ck11mu1ets rlghlt. or u1lllu,g 1u10m111td m .. l'IS to procsu or plllu llck.i orcl11t1, 
or 'Nho hH orcler.d I num~ ol tlck•t• 1.hat tlcHdt lhe 111t1td lnlf. Violating any 11m111t1or11 or 11m,- on 
Lhe Sit• w,11 b• de11m1d lo be 1 •lolation of lhHe Terms. PIH1t note 1h11 T1cktlm1uter nu enter1d Into 
,greamenlf wllh Clfl ■ifl sport i.tml lor wnom Tii.htm■sttf ho1ts -b 1il111h11 ,,.. duign■d lo allow such 
1port1 111m1· s■ 11on ticlltl holders to Hll individu,I g1m1 Ucli1i. from thl<r MHon ijckeL p1ck11gu ttvough 
1uch-b 1it11 ('"S111011 Tidal 611111 SIIH''). Som■ of lh ■H 61110n Ticket S1l1t Situ c■ n b1 found lhN:lugh 
thjs Sita. Nolhing"' thli p1r1graph sh .. l prolllb,t lhl Ul1 or purch111 oftlck1t1 through lht Sanon Tl'Chl 
Sal, Sflu or 1Meugh T+cl<1tE•c.h1n91. u lon,i •• 1uui Hlls and p,,ro;n.u1 ■ r• conisua■d punu■ nt to Iha 
1111m1 that 1ppt,, 10 !hi S■Hon Ticl<1l $11/e Si111 or TleketExch,nge (II Iha CIH may b1) 1nd comply with 
law. 

Acoea1 end lnl1rfllr.noa 
Ye>u 1;,-111n,1 you wOl nol un any robot, spidu or Olher autom1~c devic9, pto<:tH e>r m11n1 lo 1cce11 lh1 
s,te. Nor 1h■II you un any m1n1.1.11I pro,;en 10 monitor orc.opy our web p1g1, Ol'"lh1 c;.ontont conltllned 
th1r1on o, for l"'f 01h1r <JBlulhoriz■d p1.1rpo11 wilhout o,.r prior Hpnined wrttl1n P1nnlnlon. You 1gN11 
1h11 vou wilt not"" 1r,y d•vice, ,oflwart or rou~ne lhtl lnlt'rf.,11 witl'I Iha Pl'OJ)lr -iting of lhl GIii I\G/" 

shall yo" 1tt1mpt lo inl■ rfeni W\lh the pniperworldng o1 lhl Sil<!. Yo" 111'11 thtl you wll not l1k1 any IC(IOn 
tl'ltl 1ml)(l1H an "nre110n1bl1 or dlsproportlon1t1ly la,ge toad on our (nlrntruct'lfe. Yo" 1111"11t that you wtll 
not ,cc,u, r1lo1d or "reffelh" transec!ional event or 1lcll1tITTg pagn. or mak, any olh•r•qu■at lo 
tranuc~onat sar. ■ r1. mo,e than onco dunng ■ A}' 1hr" 111cofld in1erv1I. You ■gru that you wil no1 eopy. 
reptt>duc,, alter. modify. crea1e. dtriYali\ra wortic., or publlcly displ11y any CQn11n1 (ocapl for your own 
~1rson11, non,,;ommtrcial uu) from lh1 Site without Iha ~rlor Dpren•d written p1rml11l11n of Tlck1tmn1er 

Un11.1thortztd Ua1 of the Sit■ 
Any Illegal or un1u1horl1ed u11 or th• Sitt ihetl ,;onft!tute a violaUon of lhe,se Term, of U••· You do not 
h ■ve ptrminior, 10 accesi the Sita in any way 11'1■ 1 violatn, dir■c1ty or lndlrectty. 1hHe Tenru. of U1e. IMe~I 
or "'111Ulhortled .. 111 bf 11'11 Slit .-.:ludH, but 1, nol Umll1d lo, .,,.,g lht S!lol Lo fldntalll illegll Uc.Ire! Ut/H, 
unaulhorlzed lr■ mlng of or linking 10 the Sile. or un1u1t101tud use ol 1ny 1obol, spider or othe1 automated 
proceu on Lhlt Site. I! shall also be• vtolation of these T,nn1ofUH: (a) tor ■nyindlvld\11! (or oroup d 
lndlvldu1!1 ■ding in c.on,;ert) 10 requnt. more 1n1n 1000 "°'QH ol 1h1 SIie an -.ny 1wl!n1y.four hDllt' pariod 
(heruner r1ferrad to n "Abu$1vt Uae1: or (bl to use ilny pau.codit or purword, ragar<11111 ofwh1ll'.lr or 
not such pn,wo•d or p:n1cod1 i1 unlqu•. to p1rticlpa1e In a pra-nl• or other of1■t on the Sit■ lfyo11 ar. no1 
tne ol1gin11C reeipi1nt ol such pu1,;ode or password (i.e., if you did not reui,,a th■ pu1cod• or pusworcl 
trom T,ck11tmnter, or lrom the f;,n club 01 othe1 o,v1niu!ion with whom Toektlmuter i• woll<;ing lo en1bl1 
1uch Pfl•il11 or offer) or if your partk:,pabon in such pr1-ul1 or other offer ia inc:onsi1ttnl with such p11-
o(e"1 or 01fe~1 term,. 

SL11peded Vlolatton If th111 Tamie of Un or Law; lnJunctl .... , Eq11lt1ble R1li.f, and Llquld1t1d 
01m■ 9H 
1/lollllon, of lhtll Term• of UH, including Unilulhoriled UH o, Iha SHe, m1y b" invt1~g•t1d and 
1ppropn11• legal 1ctton mri, bl Liken, including without 11m11at!on clv~. crlmln■I Ind Injunctive red,eH. You 
undernand end 1gr111h11 on Tlci,.11m111..-'& 10l1 dlscrt!icm, ,no w,lhe>ut prior notie■. Tido.etm111111 may 
1e.rmm11e 1our acceas to th ■ Sitto, uncitl your !ickll order o• Uckel:o 1cqulr■ d through your lick et ord■ r, 
unce\ your 1,cke1 po11lng1, r■move 1ny 11n11ulholl.i:ld U111C11nt1nt or e~erci1t any ollwlr r1m1dy ,11v1ll11blll, 
;r Tlc.ketmuLer be\leW11 \ha1 your conduct or the conduct of any p1r1-0n with whom Tiek11mu11r ballt~u 
yo" ,ct In conaort. Of I.hi U11r Contini you provid•, or any reule of •"ch Lickt1• pwct1ued lhtuugh 
rocktlm•llfN", violate Ii or is lnCCll,~llent 'Mlh lhHt Tlr?nl or \he law, or v1oJ■t11 Iha nghts of Ticl<elmut1r, I 
ch..nt ol Tck•tmHlar or ,nolher ""' oflht Slit. You •or•• 1hat mona.tuy dam1g11 m11y not provide a 
li"fflcient remedy to T1ue1mut1r for violations of lhese T•rm1 end you con11nl to injuneti•• or other 
equ~blll Nilte-f fo1 1uch viol,ilons 

You •ore• thel Abu1,1ve Use or Ille Sita, II defined 1bov1, CllUHi dem•g• and harm lo Ticke1mH1■ r in 1h• 
lorm of, among olh• tnings. lmp1irld goo<lwill. lost ilfn, ind incruud 11xp1n1-111 nsoc11ted with 
respo,,dlng to Abu1lv1 UH ol lhlt Sile. Yo" rurther 1gru th■ 1 monei,ry dilm1ge1 for Abusive U11 af Iha 
Sile are dlfflcuM \g a5<:1rl1in 1nd !hit proof or moneta,y d1m111es for Abu!lrl'II U•• would bl costly ind 
i"conv11r1l1n110 aoleuitll. Accordingly yoY agree thl1 liquldattd di1m1gn 1ra waminted for Abllllv• Uu. 
Therefor,, you ,g,ee !hill ~ you, or 01ne" acting in et:1ne1rt witn you, alone or co!l&ctively requnt mon, Lh1n 
1000 p,ges or lht Sl11 in any lWilnly-lotll" ha\lr p1rio<l, you, and tnou acting 1n tonClf'l with you, will bt 
JOintly and severally ~Ible IOI ll~Uldillld d1m1g111 In th ■ 1me>un1 ol tltn dollar• ($10.00) per PilOI r.quesl 
e:ach !.m1 tl\,t :a p11g1 requt1t is mad• aft.er 1ne1 t,r,t 1000 dUling 11111 twenty.four hour p1rlod. You also 
agree Lhal thiJ w,I b• Iha m111ure of dam■gu for a,ry Abuii\rt U11 !h11! oecurr■d prior !o tni1 provi,ion ol 
thne Term• of Use b11ng in aff1d. 

Tick11mu1 ■r ,1 not ,,q,.,·111d 10 l)(Ovlde any rerund to you ,I it IJ ■rasu any of 1!s ngnt, or remediu bac,uH 
you have viot1t11d \hHe Tarmli o, any of Tickelm;i11<1ts rignt,. For more inlorrnation about how w1 handle 
copyright ,nlringemenls on !Ill Sile, pl1Ht HI our Copyright Policy. AddjHonelly, - reNrve tlle righ1, in 
our •ole d!1crtllon, lo modify, suspend or dilet:1nll11u1 any part or lhi• Gll1 •t any lime, with orwilhoul notic:■ 
to ,ou. W. alM> ruerv• Iha ,ighl. in our sole d,,cr1tion, 1o lmpo111 limH• on ctl'laln f111n.ru and nrvlcn 
•nd 10 r11!riel ICCUI to any part or to d ot"lhe Blle without noti,;e 10 you. We 1hall 1101 be liable to )'(N/ o, 
any third p,,tv for any ci1i,n or ~•usa or action eri1lng 0<11 of our ue1ci1t of Lht foregoing right•. 

Prtv1c:y 
We b11li1va lh,u your priv1,;y 1n<1 tne pnv1,:;y of dour user., ia important. Th111 T1rm1 ,re •Ybje.ct to !h1 
Privacy Ponq, which 11 htr■bY incorporaled by r1rer11nc1. Ticiletmesterwta noL be rnp0rtsibNI or oth1rwi11 
liable tor eny uae or dlsc10,u1t o1 yo"r con11d inlorm1t1on. or fi11ancl~ inlorrnatlon, by I lhln:l party 10 Whom 
Ticl<i,tmasler Is ,11-.:1 to di1CI01e your c.on11c:t ,ntorm ■ Tlon ~nder 1n, Prtv,cy Poliey 11 you post any User 
Content to tlle Shi. by el11C1ronlc mall or othtrwos1, - 'Mil tru\ ~ as non-ecnlld1ntial and non-proprietary ltl 
you. Wh1n wft uy in lht51 Ter?ns "pos1• w• m11n lht provi110n o! 1nformallon (Including. but not Uml111CI !o. 
··use, Con1ont7 to th• Sn• through fealutu 11t th• s,11 that,,.. u .. d 10 make information 1v1ll1bl110 other 
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membert of 1he public (t Q., uHr rev~a. bullttin boards, chat rooms, ■1e.). 10111,m■oon th ■! !1 po1te(l 10 
!ht Silt •hd nol bt 1ub1-a lo the ?rry•cy PolJcv and may be publicly di1p~ytd tml disdosec:I and 
OlhtrwiH UHd by iiektlmnltr or any third party in any way, 8y postir,g UHr Cant1tnl to lhlf Silt, )'OU 
IUlhOnH UI to UH or ll'O'N O!htrt 10 d1flnbult, reproduca or otht ..... H UH such Uur Conltn\. You shollld 
not po11 ir.form1tion about yourHII on !ht S,la lhat c.lln be und 10 ldtntil'y or con11et you. in~ludinv, but nol 
limilld lo, your n11m,. home or wort,, 1ddrtu, phona numbers, pa11.,1, amal addl'tlU or o!her 1uc.h 
irlform1tion If you post such 1n10,m111t,on T,ckatm■ 1!a1 eannot prnant ~ r,em bting uwd in a manna, that 
vlQl.ies !hen T1rm1. lhti ,aw. or y<,ur ptrstmal prwacy and ulaty By poahl'lg such 1nforma110n on Iha Sitt, 
you v,olalt lhnt T'"'11, md you auume tl1• nskl •nd ,ale llabllity far th• rn11h• or ,ua, pa••~- You 
und1r1-nmd !hat ,f yCII.I pClt1 11Q;111 an Tiek•tExch1n9e lh11>11gh th• po1fng p1oc.au appticabl• 10 lican1td 
rnener1 11ndu c:arta1n c rcumst,ncu 1om1 of yo11r eont1e11nform1hon may b• display•d to !he p11blle. 

Tlck11mut,r" not Rabla ro, any ~II d11, r111111tlng from lint oper ■ tllllt ol lh• Sill or !he 1nf01eement of 1h• 
Terms w, 11rg, au UHfl to m11nt11n lh11r ovm b•ck up var11on1 of any UstrContent or other information 
lhey Sl.lbm~ ICI the BIie 

U.S. Ellport Conlrcd, 
This Silt ind 1otlw1re d1nved rrom th•• Site 11111/th•r 1ubj9d to Unrted Stain upon conlroh. No 1oftwar1 
from th,, ,11, miiY be downlo1d11d or clhtllWIH exported or r11•exported: (~ into (or to I nat,on11 or retldenl 
of) c.,0,. Ira~. Uby,, North Koru. ·ran. Syna, or any otharCo11n1r,, to which U•• U.S. hu emblrgoect 
9<:>od1; or r•l 10 anyon• on lhe US T,.1$111)' D•panmenh ~st or Spoci1l'1 Oui9n1ted N1tion1l1 or lho U.S. 
Commen;.a Oe;>ar1m1nt'1 hble of Oor1y Orders By down101dln9 or usin9 lh1 Si11 or any 101twa11 derived 
lhore lrom. you 1epro1en1 and Wlfran1 lhat yo11 .,., l'IOt ~led W\, ...,,_, the conlfol or, or I nabClnal or 
1"111iden1 of any ,11<".h country or of\ an, u..:;h h•t. 

Copyright Pallor 
We will 111rmin~t1 the prlvllagn al any 11nrwho 11H1 lhis Sila lo 11nfawfully tran,mlt o;opyri9hllld maten.1 
wllho11t I Hcansa ••P"II COf\Hnl. ~•!Id d■fann or fair un 111•emp1lon to do so. ln p&nlcullr, uHrs who 
submil U&er CClnlant ICI lhrl SIi■ wtwlh•r artietu, lmagu, I\OrieS, 10flwer■ Clf Clthar o;opyrightable malorial 
m111t ansura that !111 Usar Canlenl 1hay upload don n01 N"lfOn,o■ Iha copyrighlt or Olhar Oghts al third 
pamu (11\dudl"Q, b\11 nol 1 .-n,l■d la Hadama"'-, tradl ncrlt, p/f\lacy or publidty rights). Al'lar prap111, 
natoftcation by th111 c:opynght holder or ,1 ag1nt lo us. and conflrmallon lhra1.1g-h court order or admission by 
1h1 11ur that lhey hhl 1111d 1h11 $118 Han 11'11!rument of 11nlawfu! irlfliflgam ■nt. we wlll lltmin,,ta 1h11 
lnlrlnOW\g IIHlfl" n!jh!1 to UH and/Cir aca:-u 10 thil Site, W1I rn ■y, 1!10 In our ICIII dl,crellon. d1dde lo 
te,m1nat1 a UH fl tighll to UH or aCCHI ta lhll Sita prior 10 1hat 11me 11 wa bal!IV• lhat an 1llagad 
intring■m■r,\ hH oceo.mad 

Otaclalmare 
T!CKETMASTER DOES NOT PROMISE THAT THE SITE Will SE ERROR,FREE, UNINTERRUPTED, 
OR THAT IT WILL PROVIDE SPECIFIC RESULTS FROM USE OF THE SITE OR ANY CONTENT, 
SEARCH OR LINK ON IT. THE BITE ANO ITS CONTENT ARE DELIVERED ON AN "As-1s~ ANO "AS. 
AVAILABLE" BASIS. TICKETMASTER CANNOT ENSURE THAT FILES YOU DOWNLOAD FROM THE 
SITE WILL BE FREE OF VIRUSES OR CONTAMINATION OR DESTRUCTIVE FE,HURES, 
TlCl<ETMASTER DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ALSO ANY 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE 
TICKETMASTER WILL NOT ee LIABLE FOR ANY OAMAOES OF ANY t<lNO ARISING FROM THE use 
OF THIS SITE, INCLUDING 'MTHOUT LIMITATION DIRECT INDIRECT, !NCI DENTAL, A.NO ?UMTIVE 
ANO CONSEQUENTIAL OAMAOES. TICKETMASTER MAKES NO GUARANTEE OF ANY SPECIFIC 
RESULT FROM use OF THIS SITE OR use OF THE TICKETM).STER SERVICE. 

TICKETMASTER OISCL.AIM6 ANY ANO ALL LIABILITY FOR THE ACTS, OMISSIONS ANO CONOUCT 
OF ANY 'THIRO PARTY USERS, TICKETMAST'ER USERS, ADVERTISERS ANOiOR SPONSORS ON 
THE SITE. IN CONNECTION WITH THE TICKETMASTER SERVICE OR OTHERWISE RELATED TO 
YOUR USE OF THE SITI! ANOJOR THE TICKETMASTER SERVICE TICKETMASTER IS NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PRODUCTS, SERVICES, ACTIONS OR FAILURE TO ACT OF ANY VENUE, 
PERFORMER, PROMOTER OR OTHER THIRD PARTY !N CONNECTION WITH OR REF~ENCEO ON 
THE SITE. 

Witho11t limhlng th• rare90,ng you may ropon the ml•eond11ct of 11Mrs and/or thira patty 1dv•rtlMrs, nr.1ce 
•nd/or P(Vdu,;t providers ,.,11,.ncotd on or inclUd•d ir, 11'1• s,10 to Tlc.kelm11ter at Jaga1@1iekatmuter.c:om ,I 
on Tickatmnler.com or ,t lega1Qt1ckatm11tor c. ii on Ti<::katm ■1tor.c.. Tic~etma1tar m■y invnlig1ta 1he 
claim and la~e app10;>1101, a<;llOn. 1n 111 sole d,1c.retlt>n. 

Llm1t11tlon an Liabll!ty 
IN NO EVENT WILL TlCKETMASTER BE !..!ABLE TO YOU FOR ANY !NQIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, 
l:.XEMPLARY. INCIOENT,.._L_ SPEC•AL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES OR FOR LOST Pi:tOFITS. REVNUES 
OR BUS1NE88 OPPORTUNITIES. EVEN IF TICKETMASTER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE 
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. 

Dlap11tu 
II vou h1v11 a dhil)ll\a and your ClllpU\a lnvolvu an ev•nt (or a tici,,tL tor ■ n event) lh1l ii ~lad in 1h11 
Un~ed Sta!11, lh1n !he dl1p111e WIii ba 9ovam,c1 by tha laws or the State of California without re9ard to Iii 
eonme1 ar1■w provisions and yau consent lo parson■ I Jun1dlctlon, and iogfflll to b~ all actions. u.cluslvety 
If\ stat• and fadar11 t01Jrl1 loeatad in L01 Ango111 Co11nty, Clllfaml1. U you have I di1pu1a and your dl1p111e 
invalvn an 1ven1 (01 a tlct■I fof an IIYllnt) !hat 11 toeatod In Canada, 1h11n the d11pulo will t>. gavemed by 
111• laWI afthe Province otOnt1110 'Mlhoul regard ta h conflict al 1-prov\1io11s 1nd yo11 con11nt to 
pe11anal jun1dietian. and agr11111 lo DM9 1U 1c1KH11, exel\Jsivaly in courts loc:atad in Toron\o, Ontario If you 
h1~e a d1.spute rag1l'tllng Iha Srt1 bUI not ,.9arding an non! (and not regartHn9 a t1cket for an owent). then, 
{t) rl you ~ acce11ing Iha Sij11 tram 1M United Slatu or any CCl\lnt,y olh•r lhan Canada, tt,1n lhe d11pute 
""' ba 9ovemad by tht l•wi of !l'I• SIiia of Calilaml1 wilh011t r■9ud la it, conflici of law provision• ind you 
can11nt 10pu1ona111.msdiclion, and ag,., IO bnng al acllorn,, exc!,,,1ivaly in 11111 and fader■ I OOurtl klealed 
.., Lo• Ang■M11 C01Jl'ly, Calllomt1; and (b) If Yf:>u ara accaning the Site from Canada, then th• dlsp11te w,11 
ba goY1mad by lh• r■wt of 1he ?rovlna. ol Ontario wilho11I regard lo !11 connid al law provi1ion1 and you 
CQnsanl to p111onal 1urt1dic1lon. and 1graa la bring au adioM, ••ci,;,;y•~ in COur11 located in toromo, 
Ont■na. 11 you are purc:hHing or toling !hrough Tic:ke1Exdlan9• tiek•11 l0 ■ n ...,ent thal Is laealad jr, the 
Slat• of Ilona••. lh•n lhi1 paragraph shall not apply to your poreli■•• 011.ia. am! ,nllHd th• par1111r1ph lhal 
will •1111~ i1 th■ p1ra;nph below anijU•d "Addklonll ProV!s:IClnl App~u.bla lo Per10n1 U1lng 
TicketExeh1n91 to 811y or Sell Ticket, ta 1ny Event loealed 111 tho Stale of lmnol1.'" 

Indemnity 
Yo11 a;ree to indemn,1v end hOld Tieketmasltr and rt1 1ffibate1, and ueh al T1ckotm11t1r'1 and it, ,tr,Uat,n' 
rupulive afflc.erJ, ■-gan11. employeu. contraelars and pnnopals, h•rmle11 from ■ny lan, liabihty, claim or 
demand. ,nclud,ng rHsonable anomeys' fen, made by 1nv third party du• loo, arising 0111 al your use cir 
lhe SIie. ,nclllding 1110 your 11•• of 1h S,ta lo provide a hr,k to analhlf •~• or to 11plo1d content or other 
inlormalion ICI !he Srtl 

T1"1.damanl1 
Ticke1mn1e, and Ticil.a1murer.com and des19n .,. rag sl1r11d trad1marl<1 of T1ck1tma1t■r All righl1 
rnerv1d. 

Pat■ntl 

One or mor■ p1t11111s apply to 1h11 S111 and to the fell111es end aorvas 1cunibl1 -.11th• Sile. lndudlng 
.¥ilhaut 11m,i.Uan: USA Palen\ 6,023,ee5: USA Patent e.704.7 t3: USA f>alant 6,907,~05; and all 
corre,pondlng faMlgn count1rpar11 

1 .•• _ 1 .... 1 
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• 
Tic,ketmaster - Help 

Addltien.111 Pn:,vl"lan• Appllcable tG P.,'lon1 U1ln9 TlcklltE:r.ahaMQ• to BllY or ll•U TicUts to any 
evenl Lau.t.d ln th• Sta~ of IIUnol• 
If, and only if, you 11'11 u1~11 Tlcli1IExt.h1n111 10 purch1u or se~ a licll•I to 1n ■ vent that i1 loeahtd in the 
Sl•I• of llinoiJ, then yo1.1 undarsllnd, agrH and acknowledge tha following. 

Thi1 website 11 op1r:ated by rick•tmaf\or L.L.C. TiCkatmu1er's addren ln tho Sta lo of l~lno1, 1s: 5$0 
W. Van Buran SlrHt, 13th Floor, Cl'l~go. l~inoi1604!07. 
11 you have a complaint or Inquiry 11191rding 1ielc11 resales m1d1 1hro11gh Tk:k1tE:r.ch1nga for 1ny 
tvent loY!ad In thll Stale of UMnoi,, ple ■H emd u1 ,1 licl:.aluetun111@1ic:h1m1111r.com or e,;i~ u1 
11 (877) ◄ <16-9450 
Thu, Term• 1h1M bl gov1m1d by 11nd constl'tled in ICCOrOl1\CI with !ht IIWI of th, Stata ol lflinoil. 
1" the ,v1n1 ol 1. dispu11, yov, Tick•tma11u, 1nd U buya,. 1/'>d 11llu1 of tickal1 th,ou11h 
Tlci<1tExehan11a ••ch a11rH to 1'lbmit 10 Iha axelusl~• jl.Uisdichon ind vanua or Iha 1Ult1 and fader.al 
ec-i.rh Joealed in Chicago, IIUnoi1, 111d lhe; p1nle1 ,:,on1,11nt to lh1 uc11.1,1~, u1d ptrun1I jurlsdiclion 
and venue of lheo eourt1, 1ubjl,cl 10 the tolJowlng: If you ,re I ruellar of ona or mora t!Clr.111 
lhrou11h Tlcll,1IE~,1t1ge and you h1v1 • disp1.1t1 with any per,on or busitleu who bvy11ny ol 1h011 
tiekats from you, oryo1.1 are a buyar of on, or mo,e ruold tic:l<.att re-.ofd lhrov11h rick1\Eicehange and 
you have ■ dl1pu\1 with th• ~e,-on or bu1ln111 lh1t 1old any ol t"Ose tleht• lo yov, you h1reby 
1111H Iha\ lhat dispute.,.;• be 1olely and finally ,.llled in 1nlnoil by binding 1rbitra1ion In aa:ordane. 
with Iha Cotnm11rci1I A.rtitratlon Rulea and MediaUon Proeedure1ol \he American Artdlrallon 
Anoc:lfllion, ind Iha non-pr1vailln11 party in lhe erbitreOon 1hal1 pity the lou 1"<1 expen1u of lhl 
arbitr1.10,t1) ind the CQ11s or 1rtlitration and tha 1'1forcament or any award render..:! lher1ln, 
includi"'9 tha 1llomay1' ltel aod ex;ien .. , of th• prevailing p11rty. In ordar to eommance such a 
procead'"ll• plHH Hnd I la!ter describinlJ lh• dispute to Tlckelmasl ■r LelJ&I Deputmanl, eisoo 
Sunset Blvd., Wul Hollywood, CA 1100011 

Addltlcu,aJ Provlalona Appllcable to P•raona UalnlJ Tlok■tElcch1ng• to Buy or !loll Tlckatil to 1ny 
Ev•nt Louted In th• Common-•llh of P•nn1ylv11nl1: 
It, and only if, you are u11r!g T!Clco1Exch1oga ta purehlH or sell I loch! lo 1n 1v1nt thal ii localed in lh1 
CommonwH/th ol Pennsyivaniol, lhen yoY undentand, 1grff and •cl<nowledge th• loJow.ng: 

Thi• -bsit1 11 opara1ed by Tick•lmutlll' L,L,C. T1ekatm11ler'1 add,eu In ma Commonwulh °' 
Pannliylvenia i1: lmem11!on11 Plan #2, SultaalO, PM11d1lphla, PA 19113. 
T1ek.11rnester guar1nteu it wlff provid1 , full .-lund ol th11 am0Ynt paid by the pure11u1r or 111e1<,1 
on TkkltE~<change, including al fo1, II any of Iha following oee,.,rs: 

I ne event ,1 eancaled (In Iha ev1n1 OI • cancdallon, h;indlil>g ■Ml delivery,.,, wll not i,. 
relunCled). 

11. Th, tick at ,.eeiv1d t1y !he pur<:huer dou not ,now the purehutr to efltar th■ avenl, for 
1<1uct11 inc.llJd!flg tha taet trial Iha lick11t Is countaf111/t or hu been canceled by lhe lou■r due 
IO nol\paymenl. unh11u th• Uckat ia e.incelttd due 10 an acl or omission of the putel'loner 
Th■ llc,.ej lalls to contorrn lo ill deKriP!ion M \hi1 w.b1il1 

Tlcketmaster 
lhVQB(Or flfli~1,ons 

Medi;i Cenle,, 

OurF>o1,ciu 

Pmacy pnlu,1 

P&rlnor w,111 u~ 

nck"t Y;iur Ev11n1 

:010,n~!lo,1.il 

Can;,.,,s 

cu,11,~1T•c~~1, 

Partner Sites 
---,~u,-,---Admission 

A,ni,rie;in E,.preu 

BladB,ny 

1,lu~,c 

Gi:iort• 

,>,,1, ~ Th~1110, 

h>n1t"1 

<;,oc;;i,,a 

Still Map 

A001,1 r,cke1n1n1er 
F."ll',r1aLnmen( Re1nll Ou11,us 

s .. 11 Your Tie1<111s 

Pr1n1 YourTick11la 

Your Aecounl 

Halp 

BIO on ,;,.ue1,ons 

Your Em.i:ul Preltlrenees 

Adverli,o W!tr. Us 

Echo 

Eventful 

GET Ml: IN! 

UveQally ,., 
"'' 

U~fl of tni~ Mf! ,i SUbJ"t:t I() IXptfl~S !flrtT\li ol IUlf!, Which nroh,bil comm11,e,~1 .,,.e of lhis ~,l., By conhn .. ,ng PflS! ttu p110e. you AON!e 10 olh1de by lhl'lH 1e,mB. 

\'.\ :•(;(II'./ ·r,r.kP!nl:Ulflr f;M~r./ltNT!f!OI All n~htl tf!S,,rvea 

""' P;i1;101an 
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PARENT'S OR GUARDIAN'S AGREEMENT OF 
WAIVER OF LIABILITY, INDEMNIFICATION, AND MEDICAL RELEASE 

.To be signed by adults if the participant is under 18 years of age. 

Acknowledgment and Assumption of Risk 
The undersigned parent and/or legal guardian does hereby acknowledge that he/she is aware of the dangers and the risks 
to the participant's person and property involved in participating in: ___________________ _ 

The undersigned parent and/or legal guardian and participant understand that this ac1Iv1ty involves certain risks for 
physical injury to the participant. We also understand that there are potential risks of which may presently be unknown. 
Because of the dangers of participating in this activity, the undersigned parent and/or legal guardian and participant 
recognize the importance and the participant agrees to fully comply with the applicable laws, policies, rules and 
regulations, and any supervisor's instructions regarding participation in this activity. 

The undersigned parent and/or legal guardian and participant understand that the State of North Dakota (State) does not 
insure participants in the above-described activity, that any coverage would be through personal insurance, and the State 
has no responsibility or liability for injury resulting from this activity. 

The undersigned parent and/or legal gnardian acknowledges that the participant volnntarily elects to participate 
in this activity with knowledge of the danger involved, and hereby agrees to accept and assume any and all risks of 
property damage, personal injnry, or death. 

Waiver of Liability and Indemnification: 

In consideration for being allowed to voluntarily participate in the above-referenced event, on behalf of myself, the 
participant, his/her personal representatives, heirs, next of kin, successors and assigns, the undersigned parent and/or legal 
guardian forever: 

/ __ waives, releases, and discharges the State of North Dakota and its agencies, officers, and employees from any and 
all liability for the participant's death, disability, personal injury, property damages, property theft or claims of any nature 
which may hereafter accrue to the participant, and the participant's estate as a direct or indirect result of participation in 
the activity or event; and 

b. defend, indemnify, and bold harmless the State of North Dakota, its agencies, officers and employees, from and 
against any and all claims of any nature including all costs, expenses and attorneys' fees, which in any manner result from 
participant's actions during this activity or event. 

Consent is given for the participant to receive medical treatment, which may be deemed advisable in the event of injury, 
accident or illness during this activity or event. This release, indemnification, and waiver shall be construed broadly to 
provide a release, indemnification, and waiver to the maximum extent permissible under applicable law. 

I, the undersigned parent and/or legal guardian, affirm that I am freely signing this agreement. I have read this form and 
fully understand that by signing this form I am giving up legal rights and/or remedies which may otherwise be 
available to myself, the minor participant regarding any losses the participant may sustain as a result of participation in the 
activity. I agree that if any portion is held invalid, the remainder will continue in full legal force and effect. 

READ BEFORE SIGNING 

Name of Minor: ____________________ _ Age of Minor: __ _ 

Signature of Parent/Guardian: _______________ _ Date ______ _ 

Printed Name of Parent/Guardian: _____________ _ 

(-itness: ___________________ _ 

Date ______ _ 

Date ______ _ 



• 

• 

WAIVER OF LIABILITY, INDEMNIFICATION, AND MEDICAL RELEASE 

To be signed by adults participating in the event. 

Acknowledgment and Assumption of Risk 
1 am aware of the dangers and the risks to my person and property involved in participating in: 

I understand that this activity involves certain risks for physical injury. I also understand that there are 
potential risks of which I may not presently be aware. Because of the dangers of participating in this 
activity, I recognize the importance and agree to fully comply with the applicable laws, policies, rules and 
regulations, and any supervisor's instructions regarding participation in this activity. 

I understand that the State of North Dakota (State) does not insure participants in the above-described 
activity, that any coverage would be through personal insurance, and the State has no responsibility or 
liability for injury resulting from this activity. 

I voluntarily elect to participate in this activity with knowledge of the danger involved, and I hereby 
agree to accept and assume any and all risks of property damage, personal injury, or death. 

Waiver of Liability and Indemnification: 

In consideration for being allowed to voluntarily participate in the above-referenced event, on behalf of 
myself, my personal representatives, heirs, next of kin, successors and assigns, 1 forever: 

a. waive, release, and discharge the State of North Dakota and its agencies, officers, and employees 
from any and all negligence and liability for my death, disability, personal injury, property damages, 
property theft or claims of any nature which may hereafter accrue to me, and my estate as a direct or 
indirect result of my participation in the above referenced activity or event; and 

b. defend, indemnify, and bold harmless the State of North Dakota, its agencies, officers and 
employees, from and against any and all claims of any nature including all costs, expenses and 
attorneys' fees, which in any manner result from participant's actions during this activity or event. 

I hereby consent to receive medical treatment which may be deemed advisable in the event of injury, 
accident or illness during this activity or event. This release, indemnification, and waiver shall be 
construed broadly to provide a release, indemnification, and waiver to the maximum extent 
permissible under applicable law. 

I, the undersigned participant, affirm that I am at least 18 years of age and am freely signing this 
agreement. I have read this form and fully understand that by signing this form I am giving up 
legal rights and/or remedies which may otherwise be available to me regarding any losses I may 
sustain as a result of my participation. I agree that if any portion is held invalid, the remainder will 
continue in full legal force and effect. 

READ BEFORE SIGNING 

Name: _________________ _ 

Signature: ________________ _ Date: _______ _ 

Witness: ________________ _ Date: _______ _ 
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• UNIFORM INTERMODAL INTERCHANGE 
AND 

FACILITIES ACCESS AGREEMENT 

(A Program of the Intcrmodal Association of North America) 

Participating Party Agreement 

FORM2 

. The Party named below agrees that by executing the Uniform lntermodal Interchange and Facilities Access 
Agreement (UIIA) it will be bound by the provisions of the UIIA, and subsequent amendments and/or revisions of 
that Agreement, and any addendum thereto, that does not conflict with the terms of this Agreement, which govern 
the interchange and use of Equipment in intermodal interchange service. The Provider named below agrees that in 
its interchange activities with Motor Carrier participants who are signatories to the Agreement, this Agreement will 
be the only Agreement it will use, unless superceded in whole by a separate bilateral written agreement. 

This Agreement shall be effective unless cancelled in writing, by mutual consent of the Parties, or by any 
Party upon thirty (30) days prior Notice to the other Party. A copy of the required written Notice must be provided 
to the President of IANA at the time it is issued. [Revised 04/11/07] 

COMPANY NAME:, _________________________ _ 

AUTHORIZED BY: (Print or Type) ____________________ _ 

-GNATURE: ____________ TITLE:, _______ DATE: ___ _ 

BUSINESS ADDRESS:, _______________________ _ 
(Mailing Address) No. Street City 

State Zip Code Phone No. Fax E-Mail 

Indicate Nature of Business: Motor Carrier Provider --- ---

Indicate Standard Carrier Alpha Code (SCAC): __________ _ 

If Applicable to a Motor Carrier: 

Federal Registration (MC Number) State Authorization (DOT) No .. _______ _ 

STCC Code:_____ Tax Identification No. 

Dated:. _______ _ By: 
President & CEO 
lntermodal Association of North America 



UNIFORM INTERMODAL INTERCHANGE 
AND 

FACILITIES ACCESS AGREEMENT 

(A Program of the Intermodal Association of North America) 

Participating Party Agreement 

FORM2 

.. The Party named below agrees that by executing the Uniform lntermodal Interchange and Facilities Access 
Agreement (UIIA) it will be bound by the provisions of the UIIA, and subsequent amendments and/or revisions of 
that Agreement, and any addendum thereto, that does not connict with the terms of this Agreement, which govern 
the interchange and use of Equipment in intermodal interchange service. The Provider named below agrees that in 
its interchange activities with Motor Carrier participants who are signatories to the Agreement, this Agreement will 
be the only Agreement it will use, unless superceded in whole by a separate bilateral written agreement. 

This Agreement shall be effective unless cancelled in writing, by mutual consent of the Parties, or by any 
Party upon thirty (30) days prior Notice to the other Party. A copy of the required written Notice must be provided 
to the President of JANA at the time it is issued. (Revised 04/11/07] 

COMPANY NAME:. __________________________ _ 

AUTHORIZED BY: (Print or Type) ____________________ _ 

.GNATURE: ___________ TITLE: ______ DATE: ___ _ 

BUSINESS ADDRESS: _______________________ _ 
(Mailing Address) No. Street City 

State Zip Code Phone No. Fax E-Mail 

Indicate Nature of Business: Motor Carrier Provider --- ---

Indicate Standard Carrier Alpha Code (SCAC): _________ _ 

If Applicable to a Motor Carrier: 
Federal Registration (Motor Carrier) No. _____ _ State Authorization (DOT) No .. _______ _ 

STCC Code: ----- Tax Identification No. __________ _ 

The provisions of this agreement shall become effective on the date accepted by the Association of the above 
named carrier and published in the list of subscribers or supplements thereto. 

By:Q;- ,-, • / .,1. fl. 7, 
Pre#ent & CEO 

• 

lntermodal Association of North merica 
EP THIS COPY FOR YOUR FILES 



• A. Purpose 

UNIFORM INTERMODAL INTERCHANGE 
AND FACILITIES ACCESS AGREEMENT 

The Parties to this Agreement hereby acknowledge their respective responsibilities in one Party's 
access to the Premises of the other for the purpose of interchanging intermodal transportation 
Equipment and further establish the terms and conditions under which such intermodal Equipment 
will be used. [Revised 04/11/07] 

B. Definition of Terms 

1. Actual Cash Value: Replacement cost less depreciation as referred to on Equipment Owners' or 
Providers' Books. 

2. Addendum/Addenda: Providers' schedule of economic and commercial terms not appropriate for 
inclusion in the uniform Agreement and other terms and conditions of Equipment use. [Revised 
04/11/07] 

3. Agreement: This Agreement or amendments thereto and Addendum/Addenda. 

4. Contamination: Damage resulting from release of a hazardous material or other substance in 
Equipment which prevents subsequent use of the Equipment without removal of the material or 
substance. (Revised 10/22/04] 

5. Destroyed: Where the reasonable and customary cost to repair Equipment exceeds its Actual 
Cash Value or depreciated replacement value. [Revised 7/25/07] 

6. Equipment: Equipment commonly used in the road transport of intermodal freight including 
trailers, chassis, containers and associated devices. 

7. Equipment Owner: The holder of actual or beneficial title to the Equipment, regardless of the 
form of the title. (Revised 04/11/07] 

8. Equipment Interchange Receipt (EIR): A document confirming the interchange of Equipment 
between Parties to this Agreement, or their agents. The physical condition of the Equipment may 
be described by either Party within the EIR or via recorded images taken at the time of 
Interchange. [Revised 04/11/07] 

9. Facility Operator: Party whose Premises are accessed for the purpose of effecting an interchange 
between signatories to this Agreement. (Revised 2/24/06] 

I 0. lndemnitees: Provider, Equipment Owner and/or Facility Operator, as their interest may appear. 

11. Interchange: The transfer of physical possession of Equipment under the Agreement. 

12. Interchange Period: The period, commencing upon Interchange to Motor Carrier and concluding 
upon Interchange to Provider. 

13. Motor Carrier: The Party being granted access to the Provider's facilities and/or having physical 
possession of the Equipment for the purpose of road transport or its designated agent or 
contractor. 

14. Notice: A communication between Parties of this Agreement required by the terms of the 
Agreement. 



• 
15. Parties: The Provider, Motor Carrier and/or Facility Operator who are signatories to this 

Agreement. (Revised 2/24/06) 

16. Per Diem: Charge to be paid when intermodal Equipment is not returned by the end of the 
allowable free time to its origin or to another location, as previously agreed to by the Parties. 
I Revised 7 /25/07) 

17. Premises: The property operated by Equipment Provider or Facility Operator for the purpose of 
Interchange. 

18. Provider: The Party authorizing delivery and/or receipt of physical possession of Equipment with 
a Motor Carrier. 

19. Recorded Image: A date and time stamped electronic image, which depicts the physical 
condition of the Equipment. [Added 04/11/07] 

20. Storage/Ocean Demurrage: Charge to be paid when intermodal Equipment is stored on property. 
I Revised 7 /25/07) 

21. Wear and Tear: Damage or deterioration of Equipment incident to its usual and customary 
intended use. 

C. Premises Access 

1. Provider and/or Facility Operator grants to Motor Carrier the right to enter upon its terminal 
facility for the sole purpose of completing an Interchange of Equipment. 

2. Nothing in this Agreement shall preclude Provider or Facility Operator from refusing access to a 
Motor Carrier for good cause shown. Provider or Facility Operator shall exercise this right in 
good faith, providing to Motor Carrier a written statement of the reason for its action by 
registered mail or confirmed facsimile transmission within five (5)business days of the event 
causing such refusal. 

D. Equipment Interchange 

I. Notification of Equipment Availability 

a. If Provider/Facility Operator undertakes to notify Motor Carrier of Equipment availability, it 
represents that the Equipment will be available for Interchange when the Motor Carrier 
arrives. 

b. Where it is notified, as provided herein, Motor Carrier must Interchange Equipment promptly 
upon notification. Motor Carrier will be responsible to Provider for the charges, as may be 
described in Provider's Addendum hereto, in the event Motor Carrier fails to remove 
Equipment during the free time provided in the Addendum. 

2. Equipment Interchange Receipts 

a. At the time of Interchange, the Parties or their agents shall execute an Equipment Interchange 
Receipt and/or exchange an electronic receipt equivalent, which shall describe the Equipment 
and any damage observable thereon at the time of Interchange, reasonable Wear and Tear 
excepted. The physical condition of the Equipment may be described by either Party within 
the EIR or via recorded images taken at the time of Interchange. [Revised 08/01/08) 

b. Each Party shall be entitled to receive a copy and/or an electronic receipt equivalent of the 
Equipment Interchange Receipt as described in D.2.a above. (Revised 04/11/07) 
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c. If Recorded Images are taken at the time of Interchange, the words "ADDITIONAL 
DEFECTS AS FOUND ON RECORDED IMAGES" will be printed on the Equipment 
Interchange Receipt and/or electronic receipt equivalent and all such Recorded Images will 
be made available for each Party for a period of I year from Interchange. [Added 04/11/07[ 

3. Equipment Condition 

a. Warranty: WHILE PARTIES MAKE NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY AS 
TO THE FITNESS OF THE EQUIPMENT, THEY RECOGNIZE AND AFFIRM 
THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE FEDERAL MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY 
REGULATIONS. 

I) Motor Carriers will conduct a pre-trip inspection prior to departing with interchanged 
Equipment that will include those items set forth in Exhibit A to this Agreement. 
[Revised 1/17/05) 

b. Equipment controlled by Provider shall have a valid FHWA inspection sticker. Provider will 
reinspect and recertify the Equipment, at Motor Carrier's request, if the existing inspection 
will expire during the Addendum free time period of the Motor Carrier's use. 

c. Motor Carrier will reinspect and recertify the Equipment if the existing inspection will expire 
prior to the Motor Carrier's return of the Equipment to the Provider. 

d. Motor Carrier will return the Equipment to the Provider in the same condition, reasonable 
Wear and Tear excepted . 

I) The responsibility for the repair and/or replacement of equipment items during the 
Interchange Period are listed in Exhibits 8 and C of this Agreement. (Revised 7/25/07) 

2) Motor Carrier and Provider will not issue an invoice for repair items equal to or less than 
$50 per unit per Interchange Period. Provider may, in its Addendum, adopt a different 
threshold amount as long as that amount is greater than $50 and applies to both Motor 
Carrier and Provider. (Revised 7/25/07( 

3) In any disputes arising in connection with classification of Wear and Tear, the 
Association of American Railroads TOFC/COFC Interchange Rules, Sections 8, G, and 
F, shall be the controlling document. 

E. Equipment Use 

I. Absent a separate bilateral agreement in written or electronic form between the Parties 
authorizing the use of the Equipment by others while in the possession of the Motor Carrier 
and/or authorizing the return of the Equipment to a different location, the Motor Carrier shall use 
the Equipment only for the purposes for which it was interchanged and shall promptly return it to 
the location at which it was received. An Addendum to this Agreement does not constitute a 
separate bilateral agreement. (Revised 04/11/07) 

2. Lost, Stolen, or Destroyed Equipment 

a. In the event the Equipment is lost, stolen from, or destroyed by Motor Carrier, the method of 
settlement shall be the Actual Cash Value or the depreciated replacement value, as agreed 
between the Parties. I Revised 7 /2S/07) 
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b. In the event Motor Carrier is compelled to compensate Provider for loss or damage to 

Equipment due to the acts of third parties, Provider will assign to Motor Carrier its rights 
against such third party upon receiving payment in full from Motor Carrier. 

c. When Equipment is lost, stolen or destroyed, the Motor Carrier and Provider will follow the 
notification and invoicing processes as set forth in the Provider's addendum. If the 
Provider's addendum does not contain notification and/or invoicing processes for lost, stolen, 
or destroyed equipment, the following will apply: 

Motor Carrier shall promptly notify Provider when Equipment is lost, stolen, or destroyed. 
Provider shall within thirty (30) days after receipt of such notification, secure and furnish to 
the Motor Carrier a written statement of the depreciated replacement value or Actual Cash 
Value of the equipment, as agreed between the parties [or as set forth in Provider's 
addendum]. Motor Carrier shall pay Provider the amount specified in the written statement 
within (30) days of the date of such written statement. (Revised 7/25/07( 

d. Provider will notify Motor Carrier within 18 months from the date of Interchange if 
Equipment is declared lost, stolen or destroyed. If Provider does not so notify Motor Carrier, 
the right to recover any associated charges or Actual Cash Value will be lost. (Revised 
7/25/07) 

3. Damage to Equipment 

a. Motor Carrier shall pay to Provider the reasonable and customary costs to repair damages 
done to Equipment during Motor Carrier's possession. 

I) To be valid, invoices must detail the repairs done; include a copy of the actual repair bill 
upon which the invoice is based and include the factual documentation supporting the 
Provider's determination that the Motor Carrier is responsible. In instances where a copy 
of the actual repair bill is not available to Provider, documentation containing the repair 
vendor's name, repair date, location and a control number that ties the documentation to 
the invoice provided to the Motor Carrier is acceptable, in lieu of the actual repair bill. In 
the case of AGS gate transactions such documentation must include images depicting the 
condition of the equipment at the time the Motor Carrier to be charged both accepted and 
returned the Equipment. (Revised 11/05/08) 

b. Where the reasonable and customary cost to repair exceeds the casualty loss value as 
determined in Section E.2.a hereof, the Motor Carrier shall be obligated only for the lesser 
sum. 

c. Provider shall invoice Motor Carrier no later than the following timeframes: If Motor Carrier 
is not invoiced within the established timeframes, the right of the Provider to recover such 
charges will be lost: (Revised 11/05/08( 

I) Standard Gate System (manned): Not later than 165 calendar days. 
2) AGS Gate System (unmanned): Not later than 120 calendar days following the 

interchange transaction giving rise to the bill. 

4. Tires 

a. Repair of damage to tires during Motor Carrier's possession is the sole responsibility of 
Motor Carrier, based on prevailing reasonable and customary repair costs and equipment use. 
(Revised 7 /25/07( 
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b. Repair of tires unrelated to damage occurring during Motor Carrier's possession is the sole 
responsibility of the Provider, based on prevailing reasonable and customary repair costs and 
equipment use. [Revised 7/25/07) 

5. Disposal of Dunnage 

a. Motor Carrier shall return Equipment with all dunnage, bracing, contaminants and debris 
removed and the floor swept. 

6. Free Days and Use Charges 

a. Interchange of Equipment is on a compensation basis. Provider may permit some period of 
uncompensated use and thereafter impose use charges, as set forth in its Addendum. 

b. Motor Carrier shall be responsible for use and/or storage charges set forth in the Addenda. 

c. Provider shall invoice Motor Carrier for use and/or storage charges within sixty (60) days 
from the date on which Equipment was returned to Provider by Motor Carrier. If Motor 
Carrier is not invoiced within the established timeframe, the right of the Provider to recover 
such any associated charges will be lost. )Revised 11/05/08] 

d. In absence of a dispute resolution process contained m the Provider's addendum, the 
following dispute resolution process will apply: 

e. 

f. 

Motor Carrier shall advise Provider in writing of any disputed items on Provider's invoices 
within 30 days of the receipt of such invoice(s), pursuant to paragraph E.6.g of the 
Agreement. Provider will undertake to reconcile such disputed items within 30 days of 
receipt of Motor Carrier's notice and will either provide verification for charges as invoiced 
or will issue a credit to Motor Carrier's account for any amount not properly invoiced. Such 
disputes do not constitute valid grounds for withholding or delaying payments of undisputed 
charges as required by the Terms of this Agreement. In the event that charges have been 
verified by Provider and are again rejected and disputed by Motor Carrier for whatever 
reasons, Provider and Motor Carrier reserve their rights and remedies under the law regarding 
the payment of such charges. )Revised 5/17/08) 

Provider shall provide the Motor Carrier documentation as. is reasonably necessary to support 
its invoice. 

Motor Carrier shall respond in wntmg to Provider's invoices within thirty (30) days, 
documenting with appropriate evidence its disagreement with any of Provider's invoices it 
believes to be incorrect. 

g. Motor Carrier will participate in good faith in Provider's established method of dispute 
resolution, as set forth in its Addendum. 

7. International Trade 
Where Equipment is an instrument of international traffic only, Provider shall advise Motor 
Carrier thereof on the Equipment Interchange Receipt and, thereafter, Motor Carrier agrees to 
restrict the use of Equipment to the permitted uses contained in 19 CFR I 0.4 I a (t). 

F. Liability, Indemnity, and Insurance 

I. Fines, citations: Motor Carrier shall pay all fines arising out of its acts or omissions in the 
operation of Equipment during the Interchange Period. 
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a. Motor Carrier will provide a corrected copy of Equipment-related citations to Provider upon 
completion of Interchange . 

2. Independent contractor status: No Party or its agents is the employee or agent of any other Party. 

3. If the Equipment is interchanged by Motor Carrier or is otherwise authorized by Motor Carrier to 
be in the possession of other parties, the Motor Carrier shall be responsible for the performance of 
all terms of this Agreement in the same manner as if the Equipment were in the possession of the 
Motor Carrier, unless the written consent of Provider has been obtained. 

4. Indemnity: 

a. Subject to the exceptions set forth in Subsection (b) below, Motor Carrier agrees to defend, 
hold harmless and fully indemnify the lndemnitees (without regard to whether the 
lndemnitees' liability is vicarious, implied in law, or as a result of the fault or negligence of 
the lndemnitees), against any and all claims, suits, loss, damage or liability, for bodily injury, 
death and/or property damage, including reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred in the 
defense against a claim or suit, or incurred because of the wrongful failure to defend against a 
claim or suit, or in enforcing subsection F.4 (collectively, the "Damages"), caused by or 
resulting from the Motor Carrier's: use or maintenance of the Equipment during an 
Interchange Period; and/or presence on the Facility Operator's premises. (Revised 1/17/05( 

b. Exceptions: The foregoing indemnity provision shall not apply to the extent Damages: (i) 
occur during the presence of the Motor Carrier on the Facility Operator's premises and are 
caused by or result from the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of the lndemnitees, 
their agents, employees, vendors or third party invitees (excluding Indemnitor); or (ii) are 
caused by or result from defects to the Equipment with respect to items other than those set 
forth in Exhibit A, unless such defects were caused by or resulted from the negligent or 
intentional acts or omissions of the Motor Carrier, its agents, employees, vendors, or 
subcontractors during the Interchange Period. (Revised 1/17/05) 

5. Notice of Filed Claims: 

a. Motor Carrier shall promptly notify Provider, Equipment Owner and/or Facility Operator of 
any claim arising against Motor Carrier under Section F.4, and shall also advise Provider, 
Equipment Owner and/or Facility Operator at that time of the legal defense undertaken 
regarding that claim. Failure of the Motor Carrier to timely provide such legal defense, and 
the undertaking of that legal defense by Provider, Equipment Owner and/or Facility Operator 
to protect such Party's respective interests, shall result in the Motor Carrier's bearing such 
reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by the Provider, Equipment Owner and/or Facility 
Operator in providing such legal defense. 

b. Provider, Equipment Owner and/or Facility Operator shall promptly notify Motor Carrier of 
any claim arising under Section F.4. which Provider, Equipment Owner and/or Facility 
Operator receives. Provider, Equipment Owner and/or Facility Operator shall not undertake 
any legal defense of or incur any legal expenses pertaining to the claim submitted to the 
Motor Carrier, unless Motor Carrier fails to timely do so as provided in Section 5.a. 

6. Insurance: To the extent permitted by law, Motor Carrier shall provide the following insurance 
coverages in fulfillment of its legal liability and obligations contained in this Agreement: 

a. A commercial automobile insurance policy with a combined single limit of $1,000,000 or 
greater, insuring all Equipment involved in Interchange including vehicles of its agents or 
contractors; said insurance policy shall be primary to any and all other applicable insurance 
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and shall name the Equipment Provider as additional insured. The extent of Equipment 
Providers' additional insured status is limited to the provisions of Section F.4 hereof. 
(Revised 1/17/05( 

b. A commercial general liability policy with a combined single limit of $1,000,000 per 
occurrence or greater, of which no portion can be self-insured. [Revised 04/11/07] 

c. Motor Carrier shall have in effect, and attached to its commercial automobile liability policy, 
a Truckers Uniform lntermodal Interchange Endorsement (UIIE-1), which includes the 
coverages specified in Section F.4. Motor Carrier shall use endorsement form UIIE-1 (or 
other corresponding forms which do not differ from UIIE-1) in the most current form 
available to the insurance carrier. Evidence of the endorsement of the policy and the coverage 
required by this provision shall be provided to !ANA by the insurance company. 

d. !ANA shall receive a minimum of thirty (30) days advance Notice of any cancellation of such 
coverages. 

7. The Provider agrees that it will obtain all information concerning Motor Carrier Certificates of 
Insurance from the lntermodal Association of North America, and that additional evidence of 
insurance will not be requested from Motor Carrier Participants. 

G. General Terms 

1. Entire Agreement: This Agreement, including its Addendum, but only to extent that its terms do 
not conflict with this Agreement, contain the entire Agreement between the Parties hereto. This 
Agreement supersedes all prior agreements and understandings, oral or written, if any, between 
the Parties except as contained herein. No modification or amendment of any of the terms, 
conditions or provisions herein may be made otherwise than by written Agreement signed by the 
Parties. (Revised 04/11/07( 

This Agreement shall apply unless it is superseded in whole by a separate bilateral written 
contract. 

2. Headings: The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not 
affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. 

3. Waiver: The terms or conditions of this Agreement may be waived at any time by the Party 
entitled to the benefit thereof, but no such waiver shall be effective unless the same is in writing 
and no such waiver shall affect or impair the right of the waiving Party to require observance, 
performance or satisfaction either of that term or condition as it applies on a subsequent occasion 
or of any other term or condition hereof. The waiver by any Party of a breach of any provision of 
this Agreement shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the 
same or any other provision of this Agreement by either Party. 

4. Material Breach: If it is determined that, at the time of Interchange, the Motor Carrier was not 
insured in accordance with Section F.6. of this Agreement, the Motor Carrier shall have been in 
material breach of this Agreement and the Agreement shall, subject to the survivability provisions 
hereof, terminate immediately pursuant to Section G. I 6. 

With the exception of Section G.4., no breach of this Agreement, either by an individual Motor 
Carrier or by an individual Provider/Facility Operator, shall affect the rights and obligations of 
that Motor Carrier or Provider/Facility Operator with all other Parties hereto. 
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5. Assignment: No Party shall assign this Agreement or any part hereof without the written consent 
of the other Parties provided that no such consent shall be required in the event of Provider's 
assignment to a successor-in-interest as a result of a merger or sale of substantially all of 
Provider's assets. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the Parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assign. 

No Third Party Beneficiaries: Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in this Agreement 
shall entitle any person other than the Parties or their respective successors and mutually accepted 
assigns to any claim, cause of action, remedy or right of any kind. (Revised 04/11/07( 

Governing Law: The laws of the state of Maryland, the location at the principal place of business 
of the lntermodal Association of North America shall govern the validity, construction, 
enforcement and interpretation of this Agreement without regard to conflicts of law principles. 

Venue: Any action which may be brought to enforce or interpret this Agreement shall be brought 
in a trial court of competent jurisdiction as follows: 

a. As to questions of interpretation or enforcement of the Agreement, at the location of the 
principal place of business of the lntermodal Association of North America; 

b. As to questions of indemnification under the Agreement at the situs of the transaction giving 
rise to the requested indemnification; 

c. As to monetary obligations between the Parties by reason of Equipment usage charges at the 
situs of the transaction giving rise to the requested damages; 

d. As to monetary damages between the Parties arising out of physical damage to or loss of 
Equipment, at the situs at which the Equipment was last interchanged prior to such loss or 
damage. 

Scverability: If any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall for any 
reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or 
enforceability shall not change or invalidate any other provisions hereof. 

Survival: Cancellation of this Agreement notwithstanding, Motor Carrier shall remain obligated 
to return Equipment provided hereunder and otherwise perform its obligations outstanding at the 
time of cancellation. 

Compliance of Law: The Parties shall obey all federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations 
including those pertaining to the transportation of hazardous materials. 

Force Majeure: In the event the Motor Carrier is unable to Interchange Equipment to Provider 
within the free time as specified in Provider's Addendum, or Provider's applicable Tariff, as a 
result of Acts of God, war, insurrections, strikes, fire, flood or any like causes beyond the Motor 
Carrier's control, the Motor Carrier shall be exempted from the per diem charges to the extent of, 
and for the duration of, the condition that prevented the redelivery of the Equipment. (Revised 
9/13/04] 

Attorney's Fees: Should any action be brought by either Party to enforce or for the breach of any 
other terms, covenants or conditions of this Agreement, either Party shall be entitled, if it shall 
prevail, to recover reasonable attorneys' fees together with the cost of the suit therein incurred . 
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14 . Notices: 

a. The Provider agrees to provide ten ( 10) days written Notice to the Motor Carrier of any 
changes to the terms or conditions of its Agreement Addendum. The effective date of any 
change shall be no less than thirty (30) days from the date of notification to Motor Carrier. 
I Revised 6/02/05) 

b. Notices required under this Agreement from Motor Carrier to Provider, or from Provider to 
Motor Carrier, shall be in writing and sent by confirmed facsimile or by first class mail, 
postage paid, and properly addressed. Alternatively, such written Notice can be personally 
served, sent by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, or by a national overnight courier 
or delivery service, properly addressed to the individual shown in the UIIA subscriber record. 
Either Party, at any time, may change its address by written Notice to the other party sent as 
provided in this Paragraph. The earlier of {I) the date of receipt or (2) three days after the 
date such written Notice is given in accordance with this Paragraph shall constitute the initial 
date of Notice in computing the elapsed time as specified in any Notice requirement in this 
Agreement. 

c. In the event it becomes necessary for the Provider to suspend a Motor Carrier's interchange 
privileges for non-payment of outstanding invoices, Provider shall notify Motor Carrier, via 
confirmed facsimile, e-mail or letter, no less than 3 business days prior to suspension, that 
unless the outstanding issue is resolved, suspension of interchange privileges may occur. The 
final notification shall include contact information necessary for the Motor Carrier to resolve 
the outstanding issue. !Revised 4/26/05) 

15. Multiple Counterparts: The Agreement may be executed in a number of identical counterparts, 
each of which for "all purposes is to be deemed an original, and all of which constitute, 
collectively, one Agreement; but in making proof of this Agreement, it shall not be necessary to 
produce or account for more than one such counterpart. 

16. Term: This Agreement shall be effective for a period of one year from its execution and shall 
continue in effect thereafter for consecutive one year terms unless cancelled in writing, by 
consent of the Parties, or by any Party upon thirty (30) days prior Notice to the other Party or to 
the President of JANA. 

A Party whose participation in the Agreement has been cancelled for nonpayment of the JANA 
Administrative Service Fee may not assert any rights under this Agreement for any Interchange 
undertaken during the period of the cancellation. 

The absence of insurance as required in Section F.6. hereof shall effect immediate cancellation of 
the Motor Carrier's rights under this Agreement until such time said requirements are again 
satisfied. 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, the obligations and rights of the Parties 
under Section F.1, 4, 5, and 6 shall survive any cancellation of this Agreement. 

H. Dispute Resolution Process: Parties shall utilize the mandatory and binding Dispute Resolution 
Process, in accordance with the guidelines listed in Exhibit D, to arbitrate matters relating to per 
diem/use, maintenance and repair or lost/stolen equipment charges. All claims must have been 
disputed initially through the standard dispute resolution process under the UIIA/EP Addenda and 
meet the criteria outlined in Exhibit D. !Added 08/01/08) 
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Execution Clause 

This Agreement shall be binding upon all Parties, and of full force and effect, at the time of its 
signing by a duly authorized official ofa Party and its acceptance by JANA. An authorized official's 
signing constitutes the executing Party's representation that the executor possesses such 
authorization. 
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• Appendix I 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

I. Administration and Implementation 

A. The lntermodal Interchange Executive Committee (hereinafter called the "Committee"), a 
Standing Committee of the lntermodal Association of North America, is responsible for the 
administration and interpretation of the Agreement, and for the processing of changes and/or 
modifications to the Agreement. !Revised 4/06/051 

13. The Chairperson of the Committee shall be the President of the lntermodal Association of North 
America, who shall serve without voting privilege. The President is responsible for the 
Administration and Management of !ANA and the Agreement, as provided in IANA's bylaws. 

C. The Committee shall consist of a minimum of two representatives from each mode representing 
Motor, Ocean and Rail Carriers participating in the Agreement, with an equal representation of 
each mode. Each representative shall name his or her alternate from their respective mode who 
shall participate in Committee meetings and serve as the voting member in the absence of the 
principal representative. Representatives and their alternates must be from companies that are 
current signatories to the Agreement. Attendance at meetings is limited to voting members and 
their alternates. J_fCommittee members wish to have an industry representative invited to attend a 
meeting in an advisory capacity, the majority of the Committee must approve of this invitation 
prior to it being delivered. !Revised 04/11/07) 

D. To conduct business under the !ANA Agreement, a quorum shall consist of the Chairperson and 
at least two Committee representatives from each involved industry mode or segment. 

E. Items to be included on the Agenda for any regularly scheduled meeting of the Committee must 
be provided, in writing, to the Chairperson, at least forty-five (45) days in advance of the meeting 
date. Agenda items received less than 45 days prior to a regularly scheduled Committee meeting, 
will be placed on the Agenda under Other Business, and will be discussed, time permitting. 
I Revised 4/06/05) 

F. The duties of the Chairperson, shall consist of the following: 

I. The Chairperson shall be responsible for the day-to-day management of the Interchange 
program, including marketing and promoting the Agreement among the various segments of 
the industry; retaining the originals of the signed Uniform lntermodal Interchange and 
Facilities Access Agreements or amendments thereof; and exchanging information with 
Committee members concerning new signatories. 

2. The Chairperson shall maintain a current list of the Parties to the Agreement and shall 
periodically identify newly terminated participants. 

3. The Chairperson shall disseminate pertinent information on participating Motor Carriers to 
Providers, in a method mutually agreed to by Providers and the !ANA. Entry by new 
participants to the Agreement shall become effective on the date the Agreement is accepted 
by the Chairperson as being in compliance. 
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4. Committee members will be provided with the meeting Agenda and appropriate backup 
materials, at least thirty (30) days in advance of any regularly scheduled meeting. (Revised 
4/06/05) 

G. In the absence of a definitive process within these Administrative Procedures, all meetings shall 
be conducted in accordance with Roberts Rules of Order. (Revised 4/06/05) 

II. Review Procedures for New or Revised Providers Addenda 

A. The appropriate modal Committee members will review the Addenda for new Providers and 
revisions to Addenda for existing Providers. These Committee members will determine whether 
the Addenda language is consistent with the existing provisions of the Agreement. Economic 
terms and those commercial terms that are not appropriate for consideration within the UIIA 
which are included in the Addenda are not reviewed. (Revised 04/11/071 

B. A new or existing Provider shall submit Addendum language to the Chairperson of the 
Committee a minimum of ninety (90) days prior to the effective date of the Addendum. Within 
ten ( I 0) working days after receipt of new or revised Addendum language, the Chairperson shall 
forward, through facsimile transmission or mail, and/or by e-mail, a copy of the proposed 
Addendum language and an evaluation by JANA staff of the conformance of such language with 
the Agreement to Committee members representing the affected mode(s). Economic or 
commercial terms will be deleted from the Addendum before forwarding to the Committee 
members. (Revised 4/06/051 

C. Modal Committee members shall review the Addendum language and submit any comments, in 
writing, to the Chairperson of the Committee within fifteen (15) working days of their 
confirmation of receiving the new Addendum language, and [Revised 4/06/05) 

1. In the absence of the submission of any adverse comments from the modal Committee 
members conducting the review, the new or revised Addendum will become effective on the 
proposed effective date. (Revised 11/1/06( 

2. If any modal Committee member questions Addendum language as being in conflict with the 
Agreement, a conference call shall be held between the Committee members conducting the 
review, the Provider submitting the Addendum language in question, and a designated !ANA 
staff member. The purpose of the call will be to discuss the specific provisions in question 
and shall be held within fifteen (15) working days after the timeframe for Committee review 
has expired. (Revised 11/1/06) 

a) lfa majority of the modal Committee members participating in the meeting or conference 
call determine that the Addendum language conflicts with the Agreement, the Provider 
will be requested to modify or delete the specified Addendum language. If such revisions 
responsive to the Committee's determination are made the Addendum will become 
effective on the proposed effective date. ln the event the Provider refuses to modify the 
Addendum language, participation in the Agreement will be declined. Regarding 
modifications to existing Addendum language, Provider will be requested to modify or 
delete the involved Addendum language and will be provided a ten (10) day comment 
period to respond to the Committee's determination. Refusal by a Provider to adopt the 
language modifications will result in the termination of participation in the Agreement. 

If a "simple" majority of the modal Committee members participating in the meeting or 
conference call do not agree on acceptance or denial of the addendum language, the 
Addendum language in question, will be denied. (Revised 4/06/05) 
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b) If a majority of the Committee members participating in the meeting or conference call 
do not agree that the Addendum language conflicts with the Agreement, the Addendum 
will become effective on the proposed date. 

3. Once Addendum language is approved by the modal Committee members, with the exception 
of the discovery of a material mistake regarding the consistency of an Addendum provision 
with the UIIA, no additional requests from Committee members for modifications to the 
approved language in the Addendum will be entertained for a period of six months from the 
effective date of the Addendum. [Revised 04/11/07] 

Ill. Requests for Interpretation of Agreement Provisions 

A. Requests for interpretations of the Agreement shall be handled initially by informal ruling of the 
Chairperson in consultation with Committee members representing the industry segments 
involved. The lANA's General Counsel will serve as legal advisor for such consultations. 

The Party seeking an interpretation shall submit its request in writing to the Chairperson of the 
Committee, who within seven (7) working days of receipt, shall send a copy to any other party 
involved in [the particular instance prompting] or known to support the request. Such party shall 
submit to the Chairperson within seven (7) working days a statement of its position on the matter. 
The Chairperson shall disseminate both the original request for interpretation and any statements 
provided by other parties to Committee members representing the involved industry Parties 
within five (5) working days of receipt. The modal Committee members shall provide the 
Chairperson with their comments regarding the request for interpretation within ten (10) working 
days from receipt of information provided by Chairperson. [Revised 4/06/05] 

B. The Chairperson shall promptly advise the Party(ies) by facsimile or mail, of the modal 
Committee members' action on the requested interpretation within five (5) working days. Should 
the interpretation rendered by the modal Committee members following consideration and 
determination not be agreed with by the Party(ies) participating in the requested changes or 
modification, or commenting on the proposed language, such Party(ies), upon a demonstration of 
new information or previous information not considered or other provisions in the Agreement 
supporting the proposed language or changes, may request an interpretation by the full 
Committee. The Committee shall within fifteen (I 5) working days of request either (I) confirm 
the determination of the Chairperson and the modal representatives who made the initial 
interpretation, (2) render a revised interpretation, or (3) decline further comment because good 
cause has not been shown for reconsidering the initial interpretation. [Revised 4/06/05] 

C. In cases of interpretations which affect Parties other than those involved in a particular request, or 
whose outcome involves a substantive change in the terms of the Agreement, the Chairperson 
shall prepare and serve Notice thereof on all Parties via first class U.S. mail. 

IV. Requests for Modifications to the Agreement. 

A. The full Committee shall be responsible for considering requests for changes to the Agreement. 
Such requests shall be submitted in writing to the Chairperson and may be filed by any Party that 
is a participant in the Agreement. The Chairperson shall transmit the request to the full 
Committee for consideration at its next scheduled meeting. [Revised 04/11/07] 

B. The Committee shall consider the request for modification at the next scheduled meeting of the 
Committee at which a quorum is present and promptly advise petitioner of its decision and 
reason(s) for that action. lfa proposed change to the Agreement is not approved by a three
fourths (3/4's) majority vote of the full Committee, the suggested change will fail. ]Revised 
04/11/07] 
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V: Notice of Proposed Modifications to the Agreement and Comment Process 

A. If the Committee votes to modify the Agreement, the Chairperson shall provide Notice in writing and 
by posting on !ANA website within ten (10) working days of the Committee vote, of the exact 
language and a proposed effective date of the proposed change to all Participants in the Agreement. 
UIIA Participants shall have thirty (30) days from the date of this notification to provide comments 
on the proposed change. Comments must be submitted in writing to the Chairperson, who shall 
transmit the comments to the full Committee for consideration within ten (I 0) working days after the 
close of the thirty (30) day comment period. The Committee shall consider comments and advise of 
its decision to either r~scind or move forward with the proposed modification within fifteen (15) 
working days from receipt of comments provided by Chairperson. A three-fourths (3/4's) majority 
vote of the full Committee will be required to rescind the prior decision to modify. 

Notice of the Committee's final decision will be provided to all Parties within five (5) working days 
from the close of the period to receive comments from the Committee and the proposed effective 
date of any changes shall not be less than fifteen (15) days from this date of notification. [Revised 
4/06/05] 

B. If no comments are received, or all comments concur with the Committee's decision to modify the 
Agreement, the Chairperson shall immediately notify all Parties of the change, and its effective date, 
which shall be not less than thirty (30) days from the date of the close of the thirty (30) day comment 
period. [Revised 4/06/05] 

C. Staff will review existing Addenda for consistency with the modification(s). If changes are required, 
the Parties must do so within 30 days of this notice of that requirement, and submit the revised 
Addenda to JANA. [Added 04/11/07] 

VI. Prerequisites for Participation 

A. Parties seeking to participate in this Agreement must first provide to !ANA, its officially
registered Standard Carrier Alpha Code (SCAC) as issued by the National Motor Freight Traffic 
Association, the cost of which shall be borne by the prospective Agreement participant. Failure of 
the participant to maintain its officially-registered SCAC shall constitute grounds for immediate 
cancellation of its participation in the Agreement and related Addendum/Addenda. 

B. Parties to this Agreement shall maintain facsimile and electronic communications capabilities on 
a 24 hour per day, 7 days per week, basis. Failure to provide such communication capabilities can 
result in the cancellation of this Agreement and related Addendum/Addenda. (Revised 04/11/07] 

C. Upon demand, Motor Carrier shall furnish to the lntermodal Association of North America 
(!ANA), the insurance policies required under this Agreement and/or any participating Equipment 
Provider's Addendum. Failure of the Motor Carrier to furnish said policy(ies) on demand shall 
constitute a breach of this Agreement, and shall be cause for immediate cancellation of the Motor 
Carrier's Agreement. 

D. Companies "Doing Business As" another entity will be listed in the UIIA database and in other 
appropriate documents, by the company name as placarded and/or stenciled on the interchange 
Equipment. Certificates of insurance must clearly identify said company as having all insurance 
coverages as required under the Agreement and/or any participating Equipment Providers' 
Addenda . 
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VII. Party's Right to Terminate Participation 

A. Any party desiring to terminate participation in this Agreement, as subsequently revised or 
supplemented, shall so notify the Chairperson, in writing, by Certified mail, prior to the effective 
date of the modification. The absence of such notification will constitute acknowledgement of the 
Party's intent to continue to participate in the revised or supplemented Agreement. 

VIII. Compliance with the Agreement (Added 11/1/06( 

A. Parties to this Agreement agree to be bound by the provisions of the UIIA, and subsequent 
amendments and/or revisions of that Agreement, and any addendum thereto, that does not conflict 
with the terms of this Agreement. 

B. Violations to this Agreement, upon verification by JANA, will be reported to the Party 
committing the violation, by the Chairman of the IIEC, with a request to correct the action(s) that 
are not in compliance. 

C. Parties that repeatedly violate the provisions of this Agreement may face cancellation of their 
participation in the UIIA. 

Reorganized and Revised 
By lntermodal Interchange Executive Committee: June 19, 2000 
Revised: November 5, 2008 
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EXHIBITS TO THE 

UNIFORM INTERMODAL 

INTERCHANGE AND FACILITIES 

ACCESS AGREEMENT 

(UIIA) 



Exhihit A to UIIA 
As referenced in Sections DJ.a. I and F.4.b. 

(Added to UIIA on 1/17/05) 

The following list sets forth those items, which the Motor Carrier has responsibility for visually or audibly checking prior to use 
of the Equipment: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Chassis Twist Locks and Safety Latches - (Check that twist locks and safety latches are engaged and properly 
secured.) 

Slider Pins - (Check that slider pins are engaged for all sliding chassis.) 

Bolsters (Check that bolsters are not bent and the container can be secured properly.) 

Landing Legs (Check that Landing legs are in 90 degree position and they move up and down properly.) 

Sand Shoes (Check that sand shoes or dolly wheels are attached to landing legs and secure.) 

Crank Handles (Check that handle is attached, secure and operable to move landing legs up and down.) 

Mud Flaps - (Check that mud flaps are whole and properly secured.) 

Tires (Check that the following conditions are not present.) 

a. Tire is flat, undcrinflated or has noticeable (e.g., can be heard or felt) leak. 
b. Any tire with excessive wear (2/32nds or less thread depth), visually observable bump, or knot apparently related 

to tread or sidewall separation. 
c. Tire is mounted or inflated so that it comes in contact with any part of the vehicle. (This includes any tire 

contacting its mate in a dual set.) 
d. Seventy-five percent or more of the tread width is loose or missing in excess of 12 inches (30cm) in 

circumference. 

Rims (Check that rims are not cracked and/or bent.) 

Rear Underride Guard ("ICC Bumper") (Check that Guard is in place and not bent under the frame.) 

Electrical Wiring/Lights -(Check that lights are in working order.) 

Reflectors/Conspicuity Treatments (Check for reflector lenses and presence of conspicuity tape or bar on the 3 visual 
sides of the chassis.) 

Brake Lines, Including Air Hoses and Glad I-lands - (Check for audible air leaks and proper pressurization only.) 

Current License Plate (Check to see that it is affixed to equipment.) 

Proper Display of Hazardous Cargo Placards, In Accordance with Shipping Papers 

Display of Current Non-expired Federal Placards or Stickers (Check to see that it is affixed to equipment.) 

The foregoing list does not include latent defects unless caused by or resulting from the negligent or intentional acts or 
omissions of the Motor Carrier, its agents, employees, vendors or subcontractors during the Interchange Period. The foregoing 
list is without limitation of any federal or state legal requirements applicable to Motor Carrier with respect to use or operation 
ofEquipment. !Revised 1/17/051 
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Exhibit B to UIIA 
Equipment Owners Responsibility 

(added to UIIA on 07/25/07) 

Repairs made to any item listed in Exhibit B that were a result of damage and not normal Wear and Tear, are the 
responsibility of the Motor Carrier. 

Application for registration papers 
Application of vehicle license plates 
Axle due to insufficient lubrication 
Axle spindle due to insufficient lubrication 
Axles 
Battery Box Covers 
Brake adjustments on trailers or chassis (I) (2) 
Brake and brake component repairs (3) 
Broken Batteries 
Caulking/Sealing of Old Patches 
Caulking/Sealing of Seams 
Cleaning and adjustment of electrical connector socket 
Closed trailer or container roof bows 
Component securements, bolts, rivets, welds 
Conspicuity treatment 
Container Securement Device Handles 
Damage to the first three crossmembers (4) 
Dolly Axle 
Dolly Wheels 
Door Locking Bar Handles 
Door Tie-backs 
f'.HW A Inspections 
Floor or decking 
Heating and/or refrigeration unit repairs 
Hub assembly due to insufficient lubrication 
Initial + Number Markings 
Interior landing gear components 
Interior Lining 
Interior Posts 
Landing Gear Operating Cross shaft 
Lift Pads 
Lights 
Manifest Box 
Mud Flaps+ brackets 
Pl Certification 
Refrigeration Cabinet Doors 
Repairs. renewals or replacement of tires and/or tubes 
Replacement of dolly crank handle 
Replacement or repair of gladhands 
Safety Latches 
Sand Shoes 
Sign Boards 
Sliding Tandem removable locking bars 
Tank container Components 
Trailer/Chassis locking assemblies 

(1) Not equipped with automatic slack adjusters 
(2) Upon Drivers Request with Drivers signature required 
(3) Except servicing due to accumulation of ice and snow 
(4) Located behind the grid section of trailers not originally equipped with grid extension plate. 
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Exhibit C to UIIA 
(Added to UIIA on 07/25/07) 

Motor Carrier Responsibility During the Interchange Period 

Tires 

Sidewall cut/punctured through one or more plies of fabric 

Tire shoulder and/or tread cut/punctured through one or more plies of fabric when such injury is larger than 1/4". 

Slid Flat damage to tire and/or tube - removal of 4/32 of tread or rubber when compared to the remaining tread. 

Run Flat damage to tire and/or tube 

Missing Tire, tube or rim 

Removable Items 
Missing chains, binders and cables 
Missing tarpaulins and securements 
Missing tarpaulins bows 
Missing rear header bar 
Missing bulkhead 

Cut or Torn ( through the thickness of metal) 
Metal door, gate, sheet, post, crossmember, brace or support 
DOT Under Ride Guard 

Be_nt ( where proper operation or function of unit is impaired) 
Metal door, gate, sheet, post, crossmember, brace or support 
DOT Under Ride Guard 

Missing Items 
DOT Under Ride Guard 
Door or Gate 
Removable side or section 
Refrigeration unit parts 

Interior 
Interior not free of dunnage, bracing and/or debris 
Contamination (refer to AAR Rule 81 (g) 1-13) 

Other 
Correction of temporary repairs 

Citations 
Citations may be rebilled from the owner to the user of the equipment 
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I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

EXIIIBIT D TO TIIE UIIA 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS GUIDELINES 

(Added to UIIA on 8/1/08) 
(Last Revised 11/05/08) 

This process is applicable for disputed transactions relating to Maintenance and Repair, Per Diem or 
Lost/Stolen Equipment invoices between Equipment Providers and Users (Motor Carriers) of intennodal 
equipment who are signatories to the Uniform lntermodal Interchange and Facilities Access Agreement 
(UIIA). !Revised 11/05/081 

Disputes handled under the arbitration process will be mandatory and binding upon the parties. The 
resolution process will be administered exclusively by JANA. 

A three-member arbitration panel will be appointed by IANA to handle disputed invoices submitted for 
arbitration. The panel will consist of one JANA member from each mode, i.e. a Motor Carrier, Water 
Carrier and Railroad. However, the decision will be rendered by the two arbitrators representing the modes 
involved in the disputed invoice(s). The third appointed arbitrator from the mode not involved in the 
transaction will act as an alternate, and will render a decision only in the event the arbitrators from the 
involved modes cannot agree on a resolution of the dispute. 

Members of the arbitration panels will serve on a voluntary basis without compensation, and for a period of 
one year. To qualify as an arbitrator the individual must have five years' operating experience involving 
such matters as gate interchanges, the yard procedures associated with vessels and trains, loading and 
unloading operations, the operations of marine and rail container yards, the receiving and delivery of 
containers, and/or with road equipment. 

Disputes must be submitted to JANA in writing and in accordance with paragraph 7 below and must be 
accompanied by a filing fee made payable to IANA to cover the costs of the administration of the dispute 
process. 

Disputes must be confined to charges arising from Maintenance and Repair (M&R), Per Diem or 
Lost/Stolen Equipment invoices. There will be no limitation on the amount in controversy. Disputed 
invoices can be consolidated for handling in a single arbitration, provided that they involve the same 
or related charges. !Revised 11/05/081 

7. All claims must have been disputed initially through the standard dispute resolution process under the 
UIIA/EP Addenda. In absence of a dispute resolution process contained in the Equipment Provider's 
Addendum, the default process in the UIIA will be utilized in which a Motor Carrier has 30 days from the 
date ofan invoice for M&R or Per Diem claims to dispute the invoice to the Equipment Provider. The 
Equipment Provider must respond to the Motor Carrier within 30 days from the date of the notice of the 
dispute. The Motor Carrier will have 15 days from the date of the Equipment Provider's response to either 
pay the claim(s) or to seek arbitration. 

8. The arbitration process will be initiated by the Motor Carrier or the Equipment Provider by the filing of a 
Notice of Intent to Seek Arbitration with IANA by e~mail, facsimile, or overnight mail. JANA will transmit 
the Notice to the appropriate individual in the Equipment Provider or Motor Carrier organization 
designated to receive such Notice. Within 15 days from the filing of the Notice, the Moving Party must 
submit its infonnation and arguments to IANA which will submit the documents to the Responding Party. 
The Responding Party will have 15 days from the date the documents are sent to it by JANA to respond. 
Upon receipt of the Responding Party's documents, the complete record will be transmitted by TANA to the 
arbitrators. 

9. The arbitration panel will have 45 days from the date the infonnation and arguments submitted by the 
Parties are sent by IANA to render a written decision indicating the basis for its conclusions. Its findings 
will address the validity of the claims and the Party responsible for payment or satisfaction thereof. The 
detenninations are to be based solely on the rules in the UIIA and the rules and charges in the Equipment 
Provider's Addendum. 
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Exhibit D of the IJIIA (continued) 

10. If during an arbitration panel's deliberations it appears that further clarification or explanation is needed 
from a Party or the Parties, a conference call may be conducted with both Parties in the arbitration process 
participating in the call. 

11. The decision of the arbitration panel will be transmitted to JANA which will, in tum, forward the decision 
to the Parties by e-mail, facsimile, or overnight mail. The decision of the arbitration panel is final and no 
appeal is pennitted. 

12. If any part of an invoice submitted for arbitration is not disputed that part must be timely paid and cannot 
be withheld during the arbitration process. In response to the arbitration panel's decision, payment or 
cancellation of the invoice must occur within 15 days from the date of receipt of the arbitrators' decision. 

13. The cost of the filing fee is assessed against the Party against whom the arbitrators' decision is rendered. 
Should the filing fee have been paid by the prevailing party, it is entitled to reimbursement by the losing 
party. 

14. Once the arbitration process has been initiated, no suspension, cancellation, tennination or any type of 
interruption of the Motor Carrier's interchange privileges for the disputed claims may occur. The 
Equipment Provider and Motor Carrier, nevertheless, retain all of their rights and remedies for the 
enforcement of the dispute resolution decision. I Revised 11/05/081 

15. Initiation of the arbitration process by a Motor Carrier does not preclude an Equipment Provider 
from suspending, cancelling, or terminating the interchange privileges of this Motor Carrier for 
reasons not related to the subject of the disputed claim and that are governed by the provisions of the 
UIIA and/or the Equipment Provider's addendum. I Revised 11/05/081 

16. Invoices submitted for dispute resolution must arise on or aft.er the announced effective date of the 
implementation of the program, which is August I, 2008 . 
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UIIA ADDENDUM TEMPLATE 

Listed below is the universe of economic issues that the lntermodal Interchange Executive Committee has approved for 
inclusion in each participating Equipment Provider's Addendum to the Uniform lntermodal Interchange and Facilities Access Agree
ment (UIIA). 

Equipment Providers who subscribe to this Agreement will utilize this template in creating their individual Addenda. They are 
not required, nor are they expected, to utilize every component listed below in creating their proprietary Addendum. For example, 
certain of the Addendum template provisions are more germane to rail-truck Interchange than water carrier-truck Interchange, and 
vice-versa. 

The Parties may not use this Addendum to obviate or undermine the intent of the Agreement. For example, the Agreement 
contemplates certain reimbursements for the cost of repairs. The Parties may agree to limit the potential cost of those repairs, but 
such limitations may not be so restrictive that they would virtually eliminate responsibility for reimbursement. 

It will be impermissible for Equipment Provider Agreement subscribers unilaterally to add other provisions to their individual 
Addendum to this Agreement. Requests for addition(s) to the universe of economic issues that can be utilized in an Addendum to 
this Agreement shall be submitted to the lntermoda1 Interchange Executive Committee for consideration as set forth in Part II, 
Implementation, Review, Interpretation and Modification Procedures. 

1. Notification and Free Time 
A. Free Time Commences 
8. Amount of Free Time 
C. Weekends - interruption of expiry of free lime 
D. Holidays - interruption of expiry of free time 
E. Unroadworthy Equipment - suspension of expiry of free time 
F. Interchange to Inland Carrier - equivalent of termination 

II. Origin Storage 
A. Free Time Commences 
B. Amount of Free Time 
C. Charges Per 24-hour Period 

Ill. Destination Storage 
A. Free Time Commences 
8. Amount of Free Time 
C. Charges Per 24-hour Period 

IV. Per Diem and Trailer Detention 
A. Type of Equipment 

1. Free Time Allowance 
2. Per Diem 

a) Day1-__ 
b) Day __ - __ 
c) Day __ - __ 

V. Method of Invoice Dispute Resolution 

VI. Other Charges 
A. Empty to Empty 
B. Crossover 
C. Failure to File Crossover Interchange 
D. Hazardous/Municipal Waste 
E. OTHER 

VII. Damages to Equipment 
A. Method of Determining Cost 
8. Other 

VIII. Repairs to Equipment 
A. Tires 
B. Other 

IX. Lost. Stolen or Destroyed Equipment 
A. Suspension of Per Diem 
8. Disposition of Destroyed Equipment 

X. Insurance 
A. Amounts of Additional Required Coverage by Class 
B. Limitations on Rating Level of Insurer 
C. Self-Insurance and Minimum Permissible Deductibles 
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FACILITIES USE AGREEMENT 

In consideration for being allowed to use _______________ _ 
{example, the gymnasium at a State facility), described herein as the "Event," on the 
date and times specified below, ____________ (hereinafter referred to as 
"Event Sponsor") agrees to assume all risk of and liability for and hereby indemnifies, 
saves and holds harmless the state of North Dakota and its agencies, officers, and 
employees of, from and against any and all claims of any nature including all costs, 
expenses and attorney's fees, which may in any manner arise out of, or result from the 
Event. 

Event Sponsor represents that its activities, pursuant to this agreement, will be supervised 
by adequately trained personnel, and that Event Sponsor will observe, and cause the 
participants in the activity to observe, all safety rules for the facility and the activity. 
Event Sponsor acknowledges that the State has no duty to and will not provide 
supervision of the activity. 

Event Sponsor shall also secure and keep in force during the entire term of the Event, 
from an insurance company, government self-insurance pool or government self
retention fund authorized to do business in North Dakota, commercial general liability 
insurance covering claims based on the vicarious liability of the Event Sponsor arising 
out of this agreement, naming the state of North Dakota and its agencies, officers, and 
employees (State) as additional insureds, and furnish a certificate of insurance showing 
the endorsement naming the State as additional insureds. The limits of liability required 
of the liability insurance coverage are at least $250,000 per person and at least 
$1,000,000 per occurrence. The endorsement to the policy will provide that the policy 
may not be canceled without 10 days' written notice to the State, shall contain a "Waiver 
of Subrogation" waiving any right of recovery the insurance company may have against 
the State and provide that any attorney who represents the State under this policy must 
first qualify as and be appointed by the North Dakota Attorney General as a Special 
Assistant Attorney General as required by N.D.C.C. Section 54-12-08. Event Sponsor 
will deliver said certificate of insurance and endorsement to the undersigned at least 10 
days prior to the Event. 

Event: ~------,-----------------
Are a of and facilities to be used: _____________ _ 
Date and time of event: ________________ _ 
Dated this __ day of _______ , 20 . 

Event Sponsor: State of North Dakota Facility 

By: _________ _ By ___________ _ 
Its: _________ _ Its:. _________ _ 


